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Executive summary

KwaWazee

In little over a year, COVID-19 has reshaped
our world and presented extraordinary
challenges to countries globally. By the end
of 2020, over 79.2 million cases of COVID-19
had been reported, and total recorded
deaths had reached 1.7 million. It is clear
that older people are among those most
directly at risk of COVID-19-related serious
illness and death. But the indirect effects
of COVID-19 – and responses to it – also
present critical challenges for older people
and affect their wellbeing, dignity, and
rights. This is especially true for those
who have already experienced a lifetime
of poverty, exclusion, and inequality.
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HelpAge and UNFPA are working to expose the impacts
of COVID-19 on older people. As part of a Memorandum
of Understanding between the organisations signed in
2020, HelpAge has, with funding from UNFPA, worked
to gather evidence on how COVID-19 affects older
people. This report presents an overview of emerging
insights from research in different settings. The findings
and recommendations are intended to inform HelpAge,
UNFPA and other actors’ efforts to ensure that the
response and recovery effort is fully inclusive of older
people and that it enables them to meaningfully
participate as agents of change in our work to build
forward better.

Key findings from our insight reports
Official data
Despite the impact of the pandemic on older people
globally, older women and men remain chronically
invisible in efforts to monitor the impacts of COVID-19.
Older age groups are excluded from COVID-19 official data
systems or are not visible within them. Even where data
on older age groups is collected, disaggregated data is
often not reported or made publicly available. Meanwhile,
broader attempts to understand the ways in which the
pandemic is affecting older age groups (including by
collecting evidence on older people’s own experiences
during COVID-19) are limited and fragmented. These gaps
threaten the extent to which older people’s needs and
rights are addressed in response and recovery efforts
and prevent older people, and those working with them,
from holding power holders to account.

Health and care
Older people are the age group most at risk of serious
illness and death from COVID-19, but the broader
impacts of the pandemic and responses to it on the
health and wellbeing of older women and men are also
severe and will likely go far beyond the immediate
effects of the virus. Older people’s pre-existing challenges
in accessing health and care services and support,
disruptions to health provision and reduced demand from
older people due to fear, anxiety and restrictions on their
movement, will likely have long lasting impacts that
must be addressed. Older people in need of long-term
care and support, particularly those living in residential
care facilities, also appear to be more at risk. Data from
these settings is limited, but in contexts where residential
care is more common and where some data is available,
the challenges appear to be acute, with high rates
of infection and deaths among residents and staff.
The pandemic highlights once again, the importance of
health system strengthening and achieving age-inclusive
Universal Health Coverage (UHC).
Older people face high levels of fear, anxiety, and
depression during COVID-19. Concerns have been
raised worldwide about the potential mental health impact
of the pandemic. HelpAge’s assessments and other studies
point to a particular concern for older people for whom
social isolation poses significant challenges and anxiety
associated with COVID-19 have been acute.

Violence, abuse, and neglect
The report draws attention to experiences of Violence,
Abuse, and Neglect (VAN) among older people, how
the risks of older people experiencing VAN have been
exacerbated during the pandemic, and how significant
gaps in the collection and analysis of data hamper
more effective prevention and response. Without data
we cannot hope to understand the prevalence, risk factors,
types, and consequences of VAN that older people
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experience in a differentiated way from other age groups
and challenge the assumption that older people do not
experience VAN. This is essential for designing and
implementing effective response mechanisms to the
current crisis and for preparing for future challenges.

Income security and
social protection
The income, livelihoods and poverty of all age groups
have been severely impacted by COVID-19, but the
multiple risk factors and disadvantages people
accumulate over the life course mean some groups
of older people will face heightened challenges in
recovering from the pandemic. The risk of the virus to
older people, the barriers older people experience finding
employment, livelihood risks, and higher existing level
of poverty among some groups in later life, highlight
the critical importance of ensuring that older people’s
needs and rights are addressed in recovery efforts –
including through the adoption of universal pension
coverage where this does not exist and the inclusion
of older people in income and employment generating
programmes. The learning from the pandemic is clear:
universal social protection can protect older people
during COVID-19 and help to safeguard them from
the risks of future crises.

Older people in humanitarian
and conflict settings
Even before the COVID-19 pandemic, the
humanitarian system was failing to support older
people according to the standards it set itself, and
the pandemic has placed highly vulnerable
communities at even greater risk. The death rates
among older people in these settings are even higher
than in other contexts and the indirect impacts are
equally severe. The report highlights the urgent need
to address the risks older people in humanitarian
crises face and their ongoing exclusion in humanitarian
responses at local and global levels.

Voice, dignity, and rights
Public health responses to the pandemic have
discriminated against older persons, denied their
rights, and limited their ability to exercise their voice.
A human rights perspective was missing at the outset
of the pandemic when the emphasis was on dealing
with a life-threatening health emergency. This has
shifted over time with recognition from different quarters
on the need to act in accordance with international
human rights standards and principles. However, there
were and continue to be significant challenges in older
people being recognised as rights holders.

Conclusion and overall recommendations
COVID-19 has starkly exposed the inadequacy of
systems at local, national, and international level to meet
the needs and uphold the rights of older people, and to
effectively promote their resilience and support them
during crises. The pandemic has shone a light on the
quality, coverage, adequacy, and flexibility of systems
and highlighted their failures in many places. It has also
exposed and exacerbated deep rooted ageism in our
societies. Our consultations with older people and the
HelpAge Network during 2020 draw attention to the
critical need for public health emergency response and
recovery measures that respect the rights, voice and
dignity of older people.
COVID-19 is a clarion call. We need radical change if
people of all ages are to be able to contribute to and share
in the gains of recovery, ensuring no one is left behind.
The pandemic illustrates the importance of financing
and implementing the Sustainable Development Goals
to build resilient and equitable systems and societies
for everyone, including older people. This is essential
to ensuring we all recover successfully from COVID-19,
build forward better, and are prepared for the future in
an ageing world.

Governments, international partners, and other
actors must:
• Focus on data systems at local, regional, and
international levels, to ensure they are ageing-inclusive.
Each stakeholder must independently assess its
ability to successfully produce vital information
on older people during the pandemic, and jointly –
with other stakeholders – commit to improving the
conceptualisation, collection, analysis, reporting,
and public dissemination of timely data, disaggregated
by age, sex and disability.
• Conduct research and data analysis to understand
the short- and long-term health impacts of COVID-19
for older people, and to provide an evidence base to
inform efforts towards health systems strengthening
and the achievement of truly age-inclusive UHC.
• Collect, analyse and use data on violence, abuse,
and neglect of older people to inform prevention and
response measures. An agreed and comprehensive
framework and guidance on data collection on VAN
of older people should be developed to ensure cross
comparable and high-quality data.
• Use the momentum generated by COVID-19 to invest
in and achieve universal social protection, including
universal pension coverage and the inclusion of older
women and men in income and employment generating
efforts, as a crucial mechanism to mitigate the impacts
of the crisis on people’s wellbeing and poverty, and to
enable an inclusive and speedy economic recovery.
• Provide leadership and proactively recognise and
respond to the rights and needs of older people in
emergencies. Humanitarian actors and governments
should use globally accepted Humanitarian Inclusion
Standards to design response efforts that are inclusive
of older people, including those with a disability.1

Peter Caton/Age International

• Call for and adopt a UN convention on the rights
of older persons which would provide a definitive,
universal position that age discrimination is morally
and legally unacceptable, clarify how human rights
apply in older age and guide governments on how
to meet their responsibilities to uphold those rights.
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Introduction
In little over a year, COVID-19 has reshaped
our world, presenting extraordinary
challenges to countries globally. By the end
of 2020, over 79.2 million cases of COVID-19
had been reported since the start of the
pandemic, with total recorded deaths
numbering 1.7 million.2 No region is free
from the virus and though considerable
variation has been experienced over time
and place, the pandemic continues to
threaten the health and wellbeing of people
of all ages around the world.
Governments in every region face the burden of
managing a major public health crisis, including
preparing for vaccination procurement, prioritisation
and roll-out, while seeking to minimise the far-reaching
social and economic impacts of the pandemic. In many
countries, ongoing humanitarian and conflict situations
are being exacerbated by the virus, exposing highly
vulnerable populations to even further risk.
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Older people are clearly among the groups most at
risk of serious illness and death from COVID-19.
Data from China following the initial few months of the
outbreak in Wuhan showed the risks of serious illness
and death from COVID-19 for people in older age, with
a fatality rate of close to 15 per cent in people aged 80
and over, compared to an overall rate of 2.3 per cent
across the population.3 Where it is available, data from
all regions of the world have supported this early finding.
The indirect effects of COVID-19 and responses to
it also present critical challenges for older people.
Across the world, older people’s health and wellbeing,
their income and food security, and their equal enjoyment
of human rights are being threatened. This is especially
true for those who have experienced a lifetime of poverty,
exclusion, and inequality, the accumulated impact of
which places them at higher risk from the direct and
indirect effects of COVID-19. The pandemic and
responses to it are limiting the extent to which older
people’s voices are heard and restricting the considerable
contributions they can make to our global response
and recovery.

HelpAge and the United Nations Population Fund
(UNFPA) are working together to highlight the impact
of COVID-19 on older people. As part of a Memorandum
of Understanding between the two organisations
signed in 2020, HelpAge has, with funding from UNFPA,
gathered evidence on how COVID-19 is directly and
indirectly affecting older people.
This report presents an overview of emerging
insights on the impact of COVID-19 on older people
from low- and middle-income countries during 2020.6
It builds on reports on emerging insights into the impact
of COVID-19 on older people in sub-Saharan Africa
(SSA) and Eurasia and the Middle East (EME),7 which
were informed by light-touch evidence reviews carried
out at regional levels across key thematic areas related
to older people during November and December 2020.
It is also informed by a separate HelpAge/UNFPA project
that monitored the impact of COVID-19 on older people
in the Asia Pacific region from July to November 2020,8
and broader evidence emerging from HelpAge and other
actors’ activity throughout the year. This includes the
results of HelpAge COVID-19 Rapid Needs Assessments
for Older People (RNA-OPs) between May and August
2020 to understand the needs of older people in a crosssection of lower- and middle-income countries, including
both development and humanitarian settings.9
As the report is not based on systematic country- and
regional-level reviews, the absence of evidence in some
areas does not necessarily mean that data or evidence
is not available, but rather that it was not identified by
the review. This also means that the report is not able
to offer comparisons between settings, countries, and
regions. Rather, the report draws together insights from
secondary data, alongside evidence and anecdotal
insights from HelpAge’s work, bringing attention to some
of the ways in which older people are being affected by
the pandemic, and highlighting gaps and key questions.
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To highlight the significant data challenges in
monitoring the situation of older people during
COVID-19, the report also includes an assessment of
the resilience of National Statistical Offices (NSOs)
and their partners, including relevant ministries and
UN agencies, to collect and disseminate populationrelated data during the pandemic, and the adequacy
of the produced data to support COVID-19 response
and recovery in relation to older women and men.
Again, this review is not exhaustive but rather focuses
on a limited number of health and social indicators drawn
from the public domain and on low- and lower-middle
income countries. The review highlights some of the
key knowledge gaps and barriers to production of timely
and detailed data on older women and men in the
development and humanitarian contexts during the
pandemic.
The personal experiences of individual older people
during COVID-19 are shared throughout the report,
through quotes and short case studies. These come
from HelpAge and partners’ engagement with older
people during the pandemic, as well as the findings
of small-scale country case studies conducted as part
of this project, including on health and care in Ethiopia,
Kenya, Moldova, and Ukraine; and on violence, abuse,
and neglect in Malawi, Moldova, and Pakistan.
The findings and recommendations are intended
to inform HelpAge, UNFPA and other actors’ efforts
to ensure our response and recovery is fully inclusive
of older people. We call on all actors to ensure that older
people’s needs are met, that their rights are upheld, and
that they can participate equally, as we work together
to build forward better.

HelpAge International

Yet, despite the impact of the pandemic on older
people globally, older women and men remain
chronically invisible in efforts to monitor the effects
of COVID-19.4 Older age groups are excluded from
COVID-19 official data systems or are not visible within
them. Even where data on older age groups is collected,
disaggregated data is often not reported or made publicly
available. Meanwhile, broader attempts to understand
the ways in which the pandemic is affecting older age
groups (including by collecting evidence on older
people’s own experiences during COVID-19) are limited
and fragmented.5 These gaps threaten the extent to
which older people’s needs and rights are addressed in
response and recovery efforts, and prevent older people
and those working with them from holding power holders
to account.

Official data collection on older people
during the COVID-19 pandemic
COVID-19 cases and mortality data
on older people

The historical exclusion of older people
from data systems has contributed to their
invisibility in official COVID-19 statistics.
Even prior to the pandemic the availability of good
quality disaggregated data on older women and men
in development and humanitarian contexts was limited.
Now the current crisis has disrupted the day-to-day
operation of National Statistical Offices (NSOs),
including the scheduled production and release of
statistics, and increased pressure on NSOs to deliver
faster, new, and varied types of information for pandemic
preparedness, response and recovery. Despite this,
NSOs and their partners have continued to produce
data during COVID-19, but older population groups
have been largely invisible within this, sometimes due
to deep-rooted systemic barriers that exist at every
stage of the of the data production cycle – collection,
analysis, reporting, dissemination, and use.

Across all regions, few low- and lower-middle income
countries have published COVID-19 case and mortality
data disaggregated by sex, and even fewer have
disaggregated it by sex and age. A review of data on
COVID-19 cases and deaths across low- and middleincome countries shows that all countries have been
monitoring the pandemic and reporting aggregate figures
(see Table 1 below). However, across all regions fewer
countries have published case and mortality data
by sex, and even fewer have reported it by sex and age.
Additionally, there have been significant differences
between case and death reporting. For example, it is
possible to gauge cases among different cohorts of older
women and men for a quarter of low-income countries
in Africa, but mortality statistics for the same group is
only available for one-ninth of the countries. It was not
possible to assess whether data on disability status
of COVID-19 cases and deaths was collected at all by
countries.

Table 1: Number of low- and lower-middle-income countries reporting
and disaggregating data on COVID-19 cases and mortality, by region
Total cases

Cases
reported by
sex

Cases
reported by
sex and age

Total deaths

Deaths
reported by
sex

Deaths
reported by
sex and age

Africa11

23

17

6

23

5

2

Asia and the
Pacific12

20

11

7

20

11

8

Eurasia and the
Middle East13

10

7

3

10

6

2

Latin America and
the Caribbean14

5

3

1

5

1

1

Source: Global Health 5050, ‘The COVID-19 sex-disaggregated data tracker’, dataset updated 2 November, 2020,
https://globalhealth5050.org/the-sex-gender-and-covid-19-project/dataset/ (13 November and 19 January 2021).
WHO, Coronavirus disease dashboard, https://covid19.who.int/ (19 January 2021)
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Despite the global emergency and the need for good
quality, near real-time information, sharing of detailed
data with public and international partners remains
a sensitive issue for many countries across all regions.
The situation with the Case Report Forms (CRF) –
the World Health Organization’s mechanism for country
reporting of individual-level data on COVID-19 –
further demonstrates the challenges with international
monitoring. CRF data is only available for 135 countries,
as some choose not to share it.10 In addition, the
completeness of the CRF is low as they only capture
36 per cent of global cases. Additionally, while countries
provide age and sex information for 99 and 98 per cent
of CRFs respectively, other relevant data such as
patient outcome status, presence of co-morbidities,
and travel history are completed for less than half of
CRFs (42, 36 and 17 per cent, respectively).

National Statistical Offices’ approaches
to data collection during the pandemic
A global survey of National Statistical Offices
conducted by UNDP and World Bank, found that
during the pandemic, nearly half of NSOs in low- and
middle-income countries (47 per cent) adapted their
data-collection methods to continue collecting data
for pre-planned surveys. This included, among others,
surveys on household income, employment, prices, and

agriculture. Fifty-six per cent of all NSOs interviewed as
part of the survey changed their data collection mode or
used alternative data sources. The predominant change
was the switch to phone surveys (82 per cent), followed
by web surveys (37 per cent), administrative data
(27 per cent), and modelled estimates (14 per cent).15
Overall, all regions relied on traditional data sources –
surveys and administrative records (see Table 2 below).
Across Latin America, Asia and the Pacific, and subSaharan Africa, more countries used surveys than
administrative records. NSOs in North Africa and
Western Asia were able to draw on surveys and
administrative data in equal measures. It is interesting to
note the use of mobile phone data in Africa and credit
card and earth observation data in Asia, which highlights
the growing role of non-traditional data sources but
also a technological divide across regions.
However, older people may be excluded by
adaptations made to enable continued data collection
during COVID-19. Older women and men have higher
levels of disability that may be related to sight, hearing
and communicating, alongside physical impairments.
Older people also generally have lower levels of access
to technology and limited digital literacy.16 However,
it is not clear what considerations for inclusion of older
people, as a population of interest, were made by NSOs
within new methodologies, sample designs, and nontraditional modes of data collection and surveillance,
and what the potential biases might be.

31

62

38

52

0

3

0

7

7

Asia18

55

45

18

27

9

9

18

18

9

Northern Africa and
West Asia

47

47

53

13

0

7

0

7

7

Latin America

80

53

40

7

0

0

0

7

0

Source: UNSD and World Bank, June 2020, Monitoring the state of statistical operations under the COVID-19
pandemic. Highlights from a global COVID-19 survey of National Statistical Offices. Report and data file for the round 3,
https://covid-19-response.unstatshub.org/statistical-programmes/covid19-nso-survey/ (18 March 2021)
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Other

Use of scanner
data

Use of geospatial
referencing of
information17

Use of mobile
phone data

Use of
earth observation
data

Use of
administrative
data

Sub-Saharan Africa

Use of credit
card data

New surveys

Adding questions
to existing
surveys

Table 2: Percentage of NSOs collecting data on COVID-19 and its impacts,
by data sources and method

Understanding the social and economic
impact of COVID-19 on older people
The majority of NSOs in low- and middle-income
countries planned to collect information on the
COVID-19 impact on the population and the economy,
with fewer NSOs collecting information on other
thematic areas relevant to understanding the impact
of COVID-19 on older people. Ninety-seven per cent
of countries collected information on socio-economic
impacts on households, followed by the impacts
on the private sector (86 per cent), healthcare
services (40 per cent), and at-risk population groups
(26 per cent).19, 20
A similar pattern is observed across the four regions
(see Table 3 below). Fewer NSOs collected information
on access to healthcare services, physical and mental
health of the population or the situation of at-risk groups.
This partially explains the paucity of data on older
women and men as an at-risk group, and specific
thematic data gaps identified throughout this report.

Limited accessibility of microdata
highlights importance of open data
during emergencies
While support and cooperation has enabled low- and
middle-income countries to continue data collection
during the pandemic, limited availability of microdata
significantly hampers understanding of the impact
of COVID-19 on older people.21 Eighty-two per cent
of low- and middle-income countries needed external
support to operate and collect data during the pandemic,
with the greatest need in Latin America and the
Caribbean, and sub-Saharan Africa.22 Partnerships with
non-governmental sectors (including the private sector)
enabled countries to overcome some challenges and
to address information gaps. More than half of NSOs
interviewed established new partnerships or networking
arrangements during the pandemic.23 The UNSD Task
Force on COVID-19 and household surveys is one
example of such cooperation. The initiative includes
a wide range of surveys administered by NSOs and
UN agencies, and covers a high number of countries.
However, collected microdata is openly available for
only a small number of surveys and countries.24 This
significantly limits our understanding of the situation
of older people during the pandemic, and highlights
the importance of open data in times of emergency.

General physical
and mental
health impacts
on the
population

Socio-economic
impact at
household level

Socio-economic
impact on
businesses

21

38

17

14

97

83

Asia

9

9

18

27

0

82

82

North Africa and
Western Asia

27

7

40

27

20

67

60

Latin America and
the Caribbean

0

0

20

20

20

87

67

Availability /
access to
health
infrastructure
and services

17

Access to
COVID-19
testing

Sub-Saharan
Africa

Monitoring
COVID-19
infections,
fatalities, and
recovery

Identification
of at-risk
populations

Table 3: Percentage of NSOs collecting data on COVID-19 and its impacts
by specific topic and region

Source: UNSD and World Bank, June 2020, Monitoring the state of statistical operations under the COVID-19
pandemic. Highlights from a global COVID-19 survey of National Statistical Offices. Report and data file for the round 3,
https://covid-19-response.unstatshub.org/statistical-programmes/covid19-nso-survey/ (18 March 2021)
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In addition to primary data collection efforts, use of
secondary data collected pre-pandemic offered an
opportunity to identify at-risk population groups and
predict systems’ capacity to respond. National and
international dashboards such as UNFPA’s COVID-19
Population Vulnerability Dashboard played an important
role in disseminating information and raising awareness
about situation of marginalised groups. However, some
of the dashboards rely on data from census and survey
data that might not be recent. This highlights a need for
countries to publish and share more granular and timely
data with inter-governmental organisations (such as the
UN) and the public.
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Making ageing-inclusive data systems
part of the recovery
The challenge faced in the production of data on older
people during COVID-19 highlights the importance
of making ageing-inclusive data systems a central part
of the recovery. The pandemic has caused significant
immediate disruption to NSOs in low- and middle-income
countries, resulting in limited availability of information
on older people. However, it is also reshaping how
official statistics will be collected and disseminated
post-COVID-19, and there is a risk that older women and
men, especially from more marginalised communities,
will be further excluded from data. Countries and
international partners need to assess and reflect on the
production of statistics on older women and men during
the pandemic, especially as we are now in the UN
Decade of Healthy Ageing 2021–2030.

Recommendations
NSOs and international partners must:
• Assess the collection and dissemination of data on
older people during the pandemic, and the adequacy
of data produced to support COVID-19 response
and recovery, with a view to strengthening future
preparedness of NSOs and national data systems to
rapidly produce minimum information on older people
during emergencies.
• Raise greater awareness among member states
about the importance of age-, sex-, and disabilitydisaggregated data for policy and programmes and
build commitment for dissemination of this data.

HelpAge International

• Build greater understanding of considerations for
including older people as a population of interest
within new methodologies, sample designs, and
non-traditional modes of data collection and
surveillance, and potential biases.
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• In partnership with donor agencies increase financing
to build NSOs’ resilience and capacity to produce
statistics on older populations, with special focus
on improving international reporting and sharing of
microdata for the public good.
• In partnership with academia and civil society, close
knowledge gaps on health and socio-economic impacts
of COVID-19 on older people in low- and middleincome countries by conducting in-depth studies.
• Develop mechanisms for better coordination of
stakeholders and resources within national data
ecosystems during emergencies, ensuring meaningful
and transparent participation of older people and civil
society in data production efforts.

Fabeha Monir/Age International

The impact of COVID-19 on
older people
There is limited evidence and analysis on
the impact of COVID-19 on older people
across the thematic areas addressed in this
report. Because of this, much of the analysis
in this report relies on information gathered
by HelpAge and partners during the
pandemic. This includes the results of
COVID-19 RNA-OPs carried out by HelpAge
and partners in a cross-section of low- and
middle-income countries (in development
and humanitarian settings); small thematic
surveys conducted among HelpAge
staff, network members and partner
organisations; and interviews conducted
with older people and service deliverers in
selected locations to explore their personal
experiences during COVID-19. Quotes and
case studies are included throughout the
report to share some of the experiences
of older people during COVID-19, in their
own words.
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Health and care
Older people are at greatest risk
Older people are among those most at risk of serious
illness and death from COVID-19. The immediate
health and care impacts of COVID-19 on older people
were evident early on in the pandemic and continue to
be seen in evidence from diverse settings where agedisaggregated data is available. Data from a large-scale
study in China following the initial few months of the
outbreak in Wuhan showed the risks of serious illness
and death from COVID-19 for people in older age.
The study found a fatality rate of close to 15 per cent
in people aged 80 years and over, compared to an
overall rate of 2.3 per cent across the population.25
Data from all regions of the world have supported this
early finding, showing that older people are most likely
to die because of COVID-19 (see Figure 1 on next page).

Figure 1: Death rate per 100,000 population by age and sex
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Other trends highlight additional risk factors for
severe illness and death from COVID-19, including a
person’s sex and the presence of underlying health
conditions. Higher death rates are found in men than in
women, often with large differences recorded. Suggested
reasons for this include potentially stronger immune
responses in women and higher prevalence of relevant
risk behaviours (for example, smoking) in men.26
Differences in the age-based distribution of deaths are
seen when comparing countries where age- and sexdisaggregated data is available (see, for example, Figure
2 below). There are numerous possible contributing
factors for this, including demographic profile and
levels of poverty. Another consistent factor associated
with risk of death from COVID-19 is having one or more
underlying health conditions. Data disaggregated by
condition is not widely available but from the small
number of countries with data, hypertension, diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, lung conditions and dementia
have been linked to poor outcomes. In Europe, diabetes
has been a factor in 61 per cent of deaths due to
COVID-19.27 A study conducted in the Western Cape
region of South Africa found that diabetes was a
contributing factor in 52 per cent of deaths.28 When
comparing countries and regions, the impact of differing
burdens of disease can also be seen. For example, in
South Africa (the country with the largest number of
people living with HIV), HIV was a factor in 12 per cent
of deaths from COVID-19.
Evidence shows that fragile countries affected by
humanitarian crises have experienced higher death
rates from the pandemic. For example, in Yemen, over
25 per cent of confirmed COVID-19 cases have died.
This is the highest case fatality rate in the Arab States
region.29
Figure 2: Percentage of COVID-19 deaths by age
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COVID-19 in long-term care settings
Older people in need of long-term care and support,
particularly those living in residential care facilities,
also appear to be more at risk. Data from these settings
is limited, leading to challenges in determining the
impact of the pandemic in residential care, and making
comparison between countries difficult. However, in
contexts where residential care is more common and
where some data is available, the challenges appear to
be acute, with high rates of infection and deaths among
residents and staff. Data analysed from 21 countries
suggests 46 per cent of all deaths from COVID-19 have
been among care-home residents.30 In some contexts, this
figure is significantly higher. In many low- and middleincome countries, residential care remains relatively
limited, but where facilities do exist, they are often
unregulated due to absent or weak care and support
systems. Latin American countries have faced critical
supply and staff shortages both in the health system and
in long-term care facilities31 which may partly explain the
high fatality rates seen in these facilities in the region.
Estimates suggest a COVID-19 fatality rate of over 23
per cent among older people in care facilities in Brazil,32
and in Rosario in Argentina, care homes account for
around half of all deaths from COVID-19.33
The situation in Asia appears to be different, with
Singapore and Japan leading the world in measures
to protect people receiving community-based or
residential care. In these countries only 11 and 14 per
cent of deaths respectively were linked with long-term
care facilities. In Singapore, 2.8 per cent of older people
live in residential care facilities, and 4.7 per cent in
Japan, but outbreaks in care homes have been relatively
rare. This success has been due to strict precautionary
measures early on, including locking down facilities,
following comprehensive safety procedures, providing
PPE and training for staff, requiring universal regular
COVID-19 testing for staff and residents, segregating
staff, reducing the number of staff in contact with
residents, and quarantining any residents returning from
a hospital stay. Alongside these measures, additional
services were provided to support older people at home,
reducing reliance on day-care centres and other external
support. The existence of well-established, universal
long-term care and support systems with strong
governance and quality management has played
a critical role in this process.

Given the lack of data on the impacts of COVID-19
on older people on residential care settings, and the
fact that their voices are very rarely heard, HelpAge
undertook small-scale case studies in eastern Ukraine
and Moldova to explore potential impacts of the
pandemic on this population group. These studies
aimed to explore the following research questions:
• What are emerging as the likely trends in relation to
the implications of COVID-19 for older people’s health
and wellbeing?
• How is COVID-19 changing the day-to-day lives of
older people living in residential care facilities?

In both countries 24 interviews were conducted
(15 in Ukraine and nine in Moldova) with residents
and staff at eight care homes (five in Ukraine, three
in Moldova). Due to the small numbers and the
limitations of interviewing people in these settings
during COVID-19, the findings presented in Boxes 1
and 2 should not be interpreted as representative of
older people’s situation in such settings. Rather, the
interviews offer insights into the experiences of a small
group of individual older people whose voices have not
been heard during the pandemic.

Box 1

Experiences in care homes in Moldova and Ukraine during COVID-19:
residents’ views
In residential homes in Moldova and Ukraine,
discussions with residents and their responses to
questions were limited. In the settings in Ukraine,
residents often gave one-word answers and did not
appear willing or comfortable to elaborate. While some
of the residents in homes in Moldova spoke in more
detail, this lack of engagement raises concerns about
residents’ sense of empowerment and autonomy and
the extent to which they felt able to share their views
and raise concerns. The presence of care home staff
in interviews in some places and the necessity of
relying on telecommunications is likely to have been
a significant factor in this.
However, staff at facilities in Moldova shared some of
the dissatisfaction being expressed by residents about
the restrictions on movement. In some cases, residents
also chose to share their concerns informally after the
interviews were concluded. For example, residents in
one facility raised specific questions about their human
rights and how these were being violated during the
pandemic.

“We may go out subject only to the consent of
the director. The gate is closed and guarded.”
Care home resident, Moldova
“Nothing has changed much, only control, masks
are worn, if we are taken to the hospital, they
monitor so that we do not go anywhere else.”
Care home resident, Ukraine
A difference was seen in terms of the perceived health
impacts of the pandemic being reported by residents.
The majority of residents at facilities in Ukraine said
they were not experiencing particular changes to
their health, in contrast with the views of residents
of facilities in Moldova. This may be because two out
of three facilities involved in the study in Moldova had
experienced COVID-19 outbreaks, while there had
been no cases of the virus among residents in any
of the five homes in Ukraine.
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Residents in Ukraine spoke about feeling protected
and well cared for during the pandemic. In Moldova,
numerous residents noted that the quality of care
in their homes had improved. While this is positive,
examples given by residents of increased access to
hot water and improved nutrition raise concerns
about the general standard of care.

“Things have changed for the better. It’s not bad,
it’s good. They wash us, change our bedding.
They cut our nails. The food is good for us.
They disinfect us.”
Care home resident, Moldova
Fewer residents than expected in both countries
shared experiences of a significant change in their
mood during the pandemic. However, the interviewer
in Moldova observed quite high levels of anxiety and
emotional distress among some residents.

“I don’t recognise myself. I don’t know how long
I will withstand if we don’t have freedom. It was
very well before COVID. Since this fear appeared,
I can’t even read. Unintentionally, I have an
extraordinary depression. My health has worsened
and I’m no longer the human I used to be. Before
the pandemic, I used to go for walks in the town
and go to shops. It was another life. I knew I was
somewhere, and I saw something.”
Care home resident, Moldova
“Sometimes I was in a bad mood, I felt anxiety,
the feeling of depression worsened. The worry of
what will happen next…”
Care home resident, Ukraine
In Ukraine, low levels of loneliness and isolation were
reported by residents, despite restrictions on visits.
This issue should be explored further to understand if
living in a care home and being able to communicate
with fellow residents and staff on a daily basis (where
possible during the pandemic) may be a protective
factor in terms of the impacts of feelings of loneliness
compared to older people living in other settings.

Box 2

Experiences in care homes in Moldova and Ukraine during COVID-19:
the views of staff
Interviews with residential care home staff in both
Moldova and Ukraine gave an insight into the impact
of the pandemic on staff working in the care sector.
Staff in both countries talked about the emotional
distress they were experiencing. This was particularly
pronounced in care homes in Moldova where the
facilities included in the study had experienced
COVID-19 outbreaks among both staff and residents.
Staff in these homes became visibly upset during
interviews and shared feelings of guilt, stress, and
anxiety.

“Since the pandemic, I’ve been suffering
from insomnia. Every time someone called me
from the retirement home, I wondered if there
were any cases. I felt like I was always on alert.”
Care home employee, Moldova
“We are experiencing severe psychological
discomfort, I have worked here for 25 years,
everything here is dear to me.”
Care home employee, Ukraine
Consistent across facilities in both Ukraine and
Moldova was the lack of training provided to staff to
ensure they were equipped to respond to the pandemic.
In both countries it was clear that a systematic
government-led approach to staff training in the
long-term care and support sector was lacking.
Training was ad hoc and had been organised by the
facilities, either working with non-governmental
organisations (NGOs) or finding information online.

“No, we had no training during the pandemic.
It would be very welcomed for some medical
specialists to give us such training.”
Care home employee, Moldova
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The lack of training for staff likely explains
inconsistencies in approaches taken in different
facilities. The interviews suggested varying
prevention and protection measures had been
put in place to manage COVID-19.
A further area of inconsistency and concern was how
facilities were able to engage with the health system
and the support they were receiving to look after their
residents. One staff member in a facility in Moldova
reported that residents in their facility were not tested
and diagnosed with COVID-19, and that some may
have died as a result of the virus because of a denial
of care by health facilities.

“Hospitals, as you know, are not free now, and
many people do not have money on hand. …
A medical institution may refuse to treat a patient
if he has no money. Any operation or examination
is paid. I have not come across this, but I doubt
that the hospital would take an elderly person
with COVID-19 for treatment, so we will have to
keep such a patient in an isolator and treat them
on our own… the hospitals are not very
welcoming for the elderly.”
Care home employee, Ukraine

Knowledge and awareness
Evidence highlights differences in the levels of
awareness about COVID-19 among different groups
of older people. Data collected by HelpAge and other
actors shows differences in older people’s awareness
of COVID-19, how people access information, and
differences between population groups. General
awareness of the pandemic is high, but specific
knowledge on risks and where to access services is
much more mixed. In sub-Saharan Africa, older people’s
knowledge on where to access COVID-19 services,
including testing, is generally low. This lack of awareness
could be linked to low levels of testing available and/or
insufficient communication targeted at older people.
A few months into the pandemic it was found that
10 countries in Africa accounted for 80 per cent of all
testing in the region.34 Even in some of those 10
countries, COVID-19 testing rates (relative to the
population size) remains low, ranging from 9.9 tests per
1,000 population in South Sudan, 13.5 in Mozambique
and 18.6 in Ethiopia, to a high of 77.9 in Rwanda.35

WSCR

HelpAge’s RNA-OPs in Mozambique, Rwanda, South
Sudan, and Zimbabwe have highlighted misinformation
as a particular challenge. In Zimbabwe, older people
stated that COVID-19 is being spread through
Chinese-made mobile phones and in South Sudan older
respondents said masks were being deliberately infected
with the virus. Specific issues related to awareness were
seen among people living with disabilities, refugees,
and internally displaced people in sub-Saharan Africa.
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An RNA-OP conducted by HelpAge in Haiti, meanwhile,
found that 98 per cent of older people do not know where
to find their nearest COVID-19 testing facility. It also
found that older people in rural areas had poorer
knowledge of the pandemic than those in urban centres.36
In the Eurasia and Middle East (EME) region, data
suggests women of all ages face greater challenges in
accessing information and have lower levels of
awareness than men. HelpAge’s RNA-OPs in Asia
consistently point to lower levels of awareness of
COVID-19 among the oldest age groups (over 70 or 80
years) and those living with disabilities.
Differences are also found in older people’s preferred
methods for receiving information on COVID-19.
RNA-OPs in sub-Saharan Africa found that older people
preferred, and were reliant on, information from family,
friends, and the community. In the EME region, older
people generally received information from health
workers. Less consistency was seen in the Asia region,
where older people in the Philippines37 and Cambodia38
preferred to receive information via the TV, while in
Myanmar39 and Bangladesh40 older people wanted
information delivered at the community level via
loudspeaker. This was a particular preference for people
living with disabilities.

Access to health services and support
Despite limited data on older people’s access to
COVID-19 related services and support, including
testing and care, anecdotal information and data
collected by HelpAge highlight the barriers faced by
older people. With older people reporting limited access
to information on COVID-19 and knowledge of where to
go for COVID-19 testing and care, it is likely that many
are not accessing services. Cost is another barrier.
During focus group discussions with older people in
Nairobi, participants shared that a COVID-19 test costs
8000 Kenyan shillings (around US$ 73), making it
unaffordable for many older people. Participants also
highlighted their experience of not being able to access
hospital care because they could not afford to enrol in the
national health insurance fund (NHIF).41 Similar concerns
about affordability of services were raised by residential
care-home staff in Ukraine during interviews conducted
by HelpAge. One respondent suggested health facilities
would not be willing to admit older people suspected
to have COVID-19 if they were not able to pay for their
care.42 In Brazil, one study found that only 33.6 per cent
of older people who had experienced COVID-19
symptoms in the 30 days leading up to the interview
had accessed testing or care.43 The study outlined a
number of reasons for this, including lack of knowledge
of where to access services, respondents not feeling
their symptoms were sufficiently severe, and lack of
available health care.

“I didn’t get any help for poor people. [...] We were
last on their list. Nothing’s changed. We have a
problem of care in hospitals and other institutions.
They don’t cater for the old and the disabled.”
Older man, Rwanda44
In countries around the world, concerns have been
raised about the denial of COVID-19 related care and
other intensive care services, based on age. Tools to
support decision making on the allocation of care in
Italy, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom have led
to younger people being prioritised over those in older
age.45 A similar situation has been seen in South Africa.
The Critical Care Society of Southern Africa (CCSSA)
compiled a score-based emergency triage guideline in
2019 and a COVID-19 triage guideline in 2020, both of
which use age as a deciding factor. This means the older
the patient, the lower they rank in priority for intensive
care admission.46 In contexts where intensive care
capacity is limited, older people are likely to face
challenges accessing services for any health condition.

WHO indicates 10 African countries have no working
ventilators and several countries also face oxygen and
oxygen equipment shortages.47, 48 During interviews with
staff working at residential care facilities in Moldova,
concerns were raised about older people’s access to
COVID-19 services and support. One staff member said
they suspected residents had been infected with and
died from COVID-19 but had not been diagnosed due
to a denial of care by health facilities.

“One patient has recently died of a stroke. She had
diabetes and a very high level of blood sugar. In
addition, she had signs of pneumonia. I think COVID
caused all these. The medical nurses called the
ambulance, but I can’t explain why she remained
here. They said it was due to age, as she was 87,
and had complications caused by diabetes. This was
at the start of the pandemic. The hospital said she
would get COVID if she was taken there.”
Staff member, residential care facility, Moldova49
The pandemic has also significantly disrupted nonCOVID-19 related services. WHO data shows services
for non-communicable diseases (NCDs) have been widely
disrupted around the world.50 As many as 85 per cent
of countries in Asia have experienced disruption to
NCD services and in sub-Saharan Africa, 71 per cent
of countries have experienced a partial or complete
disruption to rehabilitation services and widespread
redeployment of NCD health workers to focus on the
pandemic (see Figure 3 below).51 In both regions older
people constitute the majority of those affected by NCDs.
Figure 3: Redeployment of NCDs health staff in
sub-Saharan Africa by percentage of countries
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“As for my medication, I struggled a lot to get it,
due to the drug shortage in the hospitals. We also
had difficulty booking appointments. It took too long
to get one. How could they give someone who has
suffered a stroke a check-up appointment after three
months?”
Older woman, Jordan59
Alongside disruptions to the supply of health
services, many countries are seeing a decline in
demand. This is due to movement restrictions, higher
levels of income insecurity are making health care
unaffordable, and people’s increased anxiety about going
to health facilities where they fear they may be exposed
to COVID-19. Asia, for example, has seen major
declines in health care uptake.60

“Because of COVID-19, all my children lost their jobs.
They are all now out of work. Yet I am living with
pre-existing conditions, diabetes, and a weak heart.
It is a struggle to get money to buy medicine for the
conditions I live with.”
Older woman, Kenya61
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In sub-Saharan Africa and Central Asia, health systems
have also struggled to provide continued services for
communicable diseases. Decreases in tuberculosis (TB)
case notification have been observed in Central Asia
since April 2020,52 and it has been estimated that a
complete six month disruption of antiretroviral therapy
for HIV in sub-Saharan Africa could lead to more than
500,000 additional deaths from AIDS-related illnesses
in 2020–21.53 WHO has warned that disruptions to
malaria services could result in a doubling of malaria
deaths in sub-Saharan by 2020.54 In many Latin
American countries health systems were precarious
before the pandemic with a per capita expenditure of
US$ 949 a year,55 constituting a quarter of the average
rate for countries in the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development (OECD). About 30 per cent
of the region’s population lacks regular access to health
services and the number of hospital beds is low –
2.7 per 1000 population compared to the OECD average
of 4.7.56 Alongside weak health systems, Latin America
has an ageing population, increasing inequality and high
rates of NCDs, particularly dementia. People living with
dementia face particular risks from COVID-19, linked
to a reduced ability to take preventive measures and high
rates of co-morbidity through cardiovascular disease.
It is also thought that COVID-19 infection may lead to
further neurodegeneration in people with dementia.57
Disruptions to dementia-related services have been
seen in the region, raising concerns for the long-term
health and wellbeing of those affected.58
Excess mortality data is likely to show us the wider
impact of the pandemic on older people’s health,
though this data is unavailable for the majority of
low- and middle-income countries. Excess mortality
is a term used to refer to the number of deaths from all
causes during a given period above and beyond what we
would have expected to see under ‘normal’ conditions.62
During the pandemic, excess mortality data has
compared the number of deaths that have been recorded
with the average number of deaths over the same period
in previous years. Where data is available, countries have
recorded significant numbers of excess deaths since the
pandemic began. Data collected from 24 mainly European
countries has shown significant spikes in excess deaths
between March and May 2020, the vast majority of which
were among people aged 65 years and over.63 In Asia,
from March to July, Thailand recorded 58 deaths from
COVID-19 and 13,000 excess deaths,64 and in India,
studies show an increase in deaths among dialysis
patients unable to receive treatment. Limited information
beyond this is available on the long-term and secondary
health impacts of the pandemic, including for older
people. More research is needed in this area, including
to understand the long-term impacts for those who have
recovered from COVID-19 (‘long COVID’).

Peter Caton/Age International

Given the lack of data on the specific impacts of
COVID-19 on older people people’s health and access
to health and care services, and the fact that older
people’s voices have very rarely been heard during
the pandemic, HelpAge undertook small-scale case
studies in Nairobi, Kenya and Borena, Ethiopia to
explore these issues. These studies aimed to explore the
following research questions:
• What impact is the COVID-19 pandemic having on
older people’s access to health and care services and
support?
• What are emerging as the likely trends in relation to
the implications of COVID-19 for older people’s health
and wellbeing?
• How is COVID-19 changing older people’s access to
facility and community-based health and care services
and support?
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Focus group discussions were held with 39 older
women and men (16 in Kenya and 23 in Ethiopia).
In Kenya the Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) were
conducted in single sex groups, while in Ethiopia
two mixed-sex FGDs were held, one with internally
displaced people, the other with members of the
host community. Due to the small numbers of people
involved and the limitations of conducting FGDs during
COVID-19, the findings presented in Box 3, on the next
page, should not be interpreted as representative of
older people’s situation in such settings. Rather, the
discussions offer insights into the experiences of
a small group of individual older people whose voices
have not been heard during the pandemic.
To gain an insight into the experiences of health
workers during the pandemic, key informant
interviews were also conducted with staff working
at both the facility and community level in Nairobi
and Borena. Twelve interviews were undertaken, seven
with facility-based staff and five with community health
volunteers and health extension workers delivering
services in the community. The findings are presented
in Box 4 on page 24.

Box 3

Accessing health and care services and support during COVID-19:
older people’s experiences in Ethiopia and Kenya
Older people in the FGDs in Kenya and Ethiopia were
aware of COVID-19 and shared the sources through
which they were accessing information. In both
communities, FGDs suggested a lack of specific
information targeted at older people, and therefore
a lack of knowledge beyond the increased levels of
risk for people in older age.
In both contexts, discussions with older people
highlighted challenges for mental health and
wellbeing. This appeared to be a more significant
issue in Kenya, where older people spoke about their
fears and anxieties, and the stigma and discrimination
they had experienced during the COVID-19
outbreak. Many of these challenges appeared to be
linked to age-based restrictions applied in Kenya.
The government had put in place restrictions on
the movement of those aged 58 years and over,
resulting in older people being isolated at home with
significant impacts across multiple areas of their lives.
Older women and men discussed the impact of
restrictions on their ability to earn an income, and to
engage with family, friends, and community members.
Not being able to attend church was having a
pronounced impact on older people’s mental health,
and a combination of the restrictions on their
movement and the fear this was generating, were
also influencing older people’s health seeking
behaviour. Older people were avoiding going to
health facilities even when feeling unwell.

“Generally a lot of older peoples falling in fear
and depression moods when they heard during
awareness creations that older peoples were
the first vulnerable groups to the pandemic.”
Older person, Ethiopia
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Older people discussed the barriers they faced in
accessing health services both prior to and during the
pandemic. Consistent across the two countries were
issues of affordability, health workforce capacity and
distance.

“[If] you can go to Aga Khan, where there is
a specialist… they will cater for everything.
And there, if you don’t have the financial
ability, you will not make it, but if you have
the ability, they will take care of you.”
Older person, Kenya
FGDs highlighted significant differences between the
health systems in Kenya and Ethiopia; in how and
where older people access services; and the extent
and nature of disruption to health services experienced
by older people in the two contexts. In Borena, older
people were strongly reliant on community-based
healthcare delivered through health extension workers.
This method of delivery appears to be more important
than physical health facilities. This reliance on
community-based delivery has meant older people in
Borena have faced significant challenges in accessing
any health services, as this type of provision was
almost completely suspended at the start of the
pandemic due to restrictions on movement and
distancing requirements.
In contrast, older people in Nairobi said they did not
have access to community-based health services prior
to the pandemic and were much more dependent on
facility-based care. Older women and men in Nairobi
had different experiences in accessing health services
during COVID-19. While older men talked about
specific disruptions to care for NCDs because of
decisions taken by the health system to offer less
frequent follow up in response to reduced capacity
during the pandemic, older women felt that their
access had improved. Having shared experiences of
discriminatory and ageist attitudes of health workers
before COVID-19, many of the older women felt these
attitudes had changed and health staff were taking
older people’s health concerns more seriously.

Box 4

Delivering health and care during COVID-19:
health workers’ experiences
Interviews conducted with health workers in both
Ethiopia and Kenya highlighted the nature and extent
of disruptions to health services during the pandemic,
and the challenges health workers have faced while
trying to do their jobs. In both contexts, health facilities
have been closed during COVID-19, in Kenya because
of staff shortages, and in Ethiopia, to enable facilities
to be fully repurposed to only provide COVID-19 related
services. Health workers interviewed in Kenya gave
more explicit examples of which health services had
been disrupted by these closures and wider capacity
constraints, highlighting a decision taken to reduce the
frequency of follow up care for NCDs.

“We used to have regular clinics for hypertensive
and diabetes patients, but then… we started
giving longer days for return visits (three months).
That was an order from above, county and
national level.”
Health worker, Kenya
While care for people with chronic conditions was
also mentioned by health workers in Ethiopia, the
interviews suggested less clear decision making.
Here, mitigation measures were described that
included trying to transfer services usually provided
by hospitals to health centres or outreach teams,
despite community-level provision also being severely
disrupted by the pandemic.

“When our health centre was assigned as
isolation centre of Yabello town, we agreed with
Yabello hospital and all our health posts that they
provide any health services with regards to our
health centre for our community on behalf of us.”
Health worker, Ethiopia
A challenge highlighted by health workers in both
Borena and Nairobi, was the lack of transport to
transfer people confirmed or suspected to have
COVID-19 to appropriate isolation or treatment
centres. This appeared to be a source of stress for
facility-based health workers in both countries.

“We have only one ambulance for mothers during
delivery. When a vehicle was not assigned for the
pandemic, we used the mothers’ ambulance when
we heard of the suspected [COVID-19] case.”
Health worker, Ethiopia
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Interviews with community-based providers also
highlighted how their work had been disrupted.
In both cases services had essentially been
suspended. In Ethiopia, some services had begun to
resume, but in different ways to ensure compliance
with COVID-19 guidance and restrictions. In Kenya,
the situation appeared to be more complicated as a
significant proportion of community health volunteers
are older people, so they were unable to work because
of the suspension of services, but also because of
restrictions they faced based on their age.
Consistent across both contexts was the lack of
support being provided to the health workforce during
the pandemic. In both Kenya and Ethiopia, health
workers spoke about insufficient personal protective
equipment (PPE) and a lack of training. Access
to PPE was a challenge at both the facility and
community level, at least at the start of the outbreak,
but in Kenya, Community Health Volunteers appeared
to have faced the worst shortages. While those
interviewed in Kenya had received some training,
there did not appear to be a systematic approach to its
roll out. In Ethiopia, training appeared to be a more
significant issue, with health extension workers not
having received any training at all, and training being
restricted to two or three health workers at each
facility.

“We should also be given PPE, including gloves,
sanitisers and masks, which we always need for
our work. Additionally, we should always be given
updated information about how to approach
Corona so that we can be prepared all the time.
You tell me, how can I attend to people without
proper training and PPE?”
Health worker, Kenya
“Including me, four from zonal and two from each
facility have received training at different levels
and by different organisations. But when we
compare to our human resource, around 80 per
cent have not had the opportunity to be trained.”
Health worker, Ethiopia

Mental health and psychosocial support
Older people face high levels of fear, anxiety, and
depression during COVID-19. Concerns have been
raised worldwide about the potential mental health
impact of the pandemic. HelpAge’s assessments and
other studies point to a particular concern for older
people for whom social isolation poses significant
challenges and fears and anxiety associated with
COVID-19 have been acute. Despite knowledge of how
previous epidemics, including Ebola Virus Disease,
have affected mental health in sub-Saharan Africa, there
are significant concerns about the disruption to mental
health services. While some countries have been
proactive in highlighting the need for mental health to be
included in pandemic response plans, funding has not
been allocated. Similarly, in the EME region, there is
some evidence of countries incorporating mental health
and psycho-social support (MHPSS) services into
COVID-19 responses, but these services rarely target
older people. Only two of 13 countries across the MENA
region (Egypt and Qatar) have established a task force
for geriatric mental health during COVID-19.66
HelpAge’s RNA-OPs from Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon and
Syria demonstrate the mental health impacts older
people are experiencing as a result of the pandemic.
The situation appears to be particularly acute in Iraq,
where 74 per cent of older people report feeling worried
or anxious all or most of the time, and 68 per cent report
feeling depressed. Rates are higher in older women
than men (80 per cent for anxiety and 72 per cent for
depression).67 In Jordan 45 per cent of respondents
report feeling worried or anxious all or most of the time,
with rates significantly higher for Syrian refugees
(67 per cent).68 Similar issues were seen in Asia: in
the Philippines, Bangladesh and India,69 over two-thirds
of older people reported feeling anxious or worried all
of most of the time.

Achieving universal health coverage and
strengthening global health security
The impact of the pandemic demonstrates the
necessity of achieving universal health coverage
(UHC) and strengthening global health security (GHS).
In the immediate term, the widespread disruption to
health services across the world, even in countries that
have not experienced significant outbreaks of COVID-19,
highlights the need for governments to put in place
measures to ensure the continuation of essential health
services. This is particularly important in relation to
NCDs and other chronic conditions for which people
require ongoing care. More broadly, the extent of
disruptions to health services, health systems being
overwhelmed and significant ongoing barriers to access,
including those linked to affordability, all demonstrate
the critical importance of achieving UHC and
strengthening GHS. As ministries of health and other
actors tackle the pandemic, continued efforts must be
made towards the achievement of UHC, including care
that is free at the point of use and a comprehensive
package of basic health services that include those most
commonly needed in older age. UHC and GHS are both
crucial to addressing the long-term health impacts of this
pandemic and building resilience against future disease
outbreaks.

Syrian Expatriate Medical Association

“The measures the government has taken regarding
older persons have done more harm than good.
It doesn’t make sense for me, as an older person,
to be quarantined alone in my house without being
allowed to see my children and grandchildren.
The psychological harm has been much greater
than that caused by coronavirus.”
Older woman, Jordan70
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Recommendations
• Governments and UN agencies must collect and
report age-, sex- and disability-disaggregated data on
COVID-19 cases and deaths at global, regional,
country, and local levels and make this publicly
available.
• Governments and other actors must conduct research
to understand the short- and long-term health impacts
of COVID-19 for older people; and to provide an
evidence base to inform truly age-inclusive healthsystem strengthening efforts, and the achievement of
UHC. This must include research on the long-term
health implications for older people who survive
COVID-19, including ‘long COVID’.
• Ministries of Health must prioritise older people and
those with underlying health conditions who face the
highest fatality rates in prevention, treatment, and care
efforts, including risk communication and vaccine roll
out. Additional targeting is needed that takes account
of local context, risk factors and population dynamics
at national and subnational levels.
• Ministries of health must put measures in place to
protect older people’s right to health, including through
ensuring essential health services are maintained
during COVID-19 outbreaks and that older people
have continued access. This must include diagnosis,
treatment, and care for NCDs, including mental health
conditions, and communicable disease services.
UN agencies and donors should support the
continuation of these services.
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• Ministries of health must ensure transparency in their
responses to COVID-19, enabling citizens to hold
governments to account in fulfilling their human rights
obligations, particularly regarding access to COVID-19
related testing, care, and vaccination. National policies
and frameworks should be developed, with appropriate
representation, influence and input from programme
implementers, and representatives from a wide crosssection of society, including those most affected
by the pandemic. Governments should publish these
frameworks and the data collected to monitor their
implementation.
• Ministries of Health must redouble their efforts
towards the achievement of universal health coverage,
strengthening health systems to protect against future
pandemics and shocks, and ensuring the long-term
health impacts of COVID-19 for older people are
addressed and older people’s right to health is met.
• Long-term care and support systems must be
developed and strengthened that are able to provide
quality care for older people, including during
COVID-19 and any future pandemics, while ensuring
the autonomy, dignity, and rights of older people.
Systems strengthening should be informed by the
COVID-19 experience in different contexts.
• Local risk communications and community
engagement strategies must be developed that target
those most difficult to reach through trusted channels
and in formats accessible to them, including older
people, people living with disabilities, and those in
fragile contexts. Information needs accurately report
the risks for people in older age and not be alarmist,
with clear communication on the importance of
seeking health services when needed.

Violence, abuse, and neglect
Evidence on violence, abuse, and
neglect of older people
Prevalence data on violence, abuse, and neglect of
older people during the COVID-19 pandemic is
extremely limited. These data limitations highlight both
the challenges faced with safe and ethical populationbased data collection during the acute phase of the
pandemic,71 as well as the continued exclusion of older
people from datasets. Despite several initiatives that
challenge this systematic exclusion,72 few countries have
gender- and age-disaggregated data systems in place for
monitoring, recording, and reporting on violence, abuse,
and neglect. According to the COVID-19 Global Gender
Response Tracker, a minority of countries report
measures to collect, analyse and use data to inform
policies to counter violence against women and girls
(VAWG) in the current context (41 measures across
36 countries).73 Improvements in relation to the
collection, analysis and use of age-disaggregated data are
not explicitly mentioned. Yet, even before the pandemic,
WHO estimates that as many as one in six persons
aged 60 years and older have experienced some form
of abuse.74
Beyond this, where evidence has been collected on
older age groups, disaggregation or analysis is
limited. A few studies have measured an increase in
violence against women, specifically domestic violence,
and intimate partner violence, since the start of the
pandemic, though rigorous studies remain scarce.75, 76, 77
The situation for older women is unclear.
In this context, COVID-19 RNA-OPs conducted by
HelpAge and partners provide important insights and
highlight older people’s fears of increased abuse
during the pandemic. The RNA-OPs carried out in
selected development and humanitarian settings across
four regions reveal that older men and women feel at
increased risk of several protection issues since the
beginning of the pandemic.78, 79 When older women
were asked what they felt were the increased risks for
older women in general during this time, the top three
responses were: neglect (35 per cent); isolation (28 per
cent); and financial abuse (25 per cent). When older men
were asked what they felt were the increased risks for
older men in general during COVID-19 they identified
the same top three risks: financial abuse (32 per cent);
neglect (30 per cent); and isolation (24 per cent).
This risk of financial abuse was perceived to be more
pronounced for older men living with disabilities (37 per
cent). However, it is important to note that the question
asks about the interviewee’s perception of the protection
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concerns experienced by others to avoid putting
individuals at risk, and as such the results are difficult
to interpret. Evidence from Asia also highlights increases
in older people’s risk of abuse during the pandemic.
In an online survey of 5,000 older people in India by
Agewell Foundation in June 2020, 71 per cent of
respondents said they perceived that cases of elder abuse
had increased for older people during the lockdown.80

“Because of the crisis, we’re living in tents.
Some people are even sleeping under trees. I worry
because where I live is very insecure.”
Older woman, South Sudan81

Changes in risk factors during the
pandemic
Restrictive measures introduced globally in response
to COVID-19 have created conditions likely to increase
the risk of violence, abuse, and neglect of older people
– particularly for those who were already experiencing
this before the pandemic. Measures such as
quarantines, isolation, and stay-at-home orders that were
implemented following the spread of COVID-19 resulted
in many people spending more time with their families
and partners, raising concerns about the potential
unintended consequences that these policies could
have on the level of family violence.82
The inability of older people to escape their abuser
during the pandemic has created more opportunities
for the perpetration of violence, abuse, and neglect.
For example, in the Arab States, Civil Society
Organisations (CSOs) surveyed by UN Women reported
an increase in domestic violence.83 Unable to leave the
house they share with their abusers or reach out to
families for support, women have been forced to endure
violence. One study in Argentina found that for women
placed in quarantine along with their partner there is a
higher prevalence of intimate partner violence (emotional,
sexual, and physical). Increased confinement with
and exposure to abusers and reduced opportunities to
seek help are likely to have put older people living with
abusive caregivers or family members at greater risk of
violence, particularly where age intersects with other
characteristics including gender, disability and being
a recipient of care and support for independent living.
In some countries, age-based measures such as stricter
isolation measures for older people than other population
groups may further heighten the risk of violence, abuse,
and neglect.84 Overcrowded or precarious living spaces,
including refugee camps, and conditions lacking
adequate access to protection are likely to increase
exposure to violence.85 Perpetrators may use the
pandemic to exert greater power and control over those
they are abusing.86

Measures leading to social isolation are likely to
contribute to violence, abuse, and neglect. Isolation
limits the monitoring of an abusive situation and makes
it more difficult to seek help.87 Reduced or no access to
social support networks such as family, friends, relatives,
neighbours, and support services due to restrictive
measures may contribute to isolation and an increased
risk of violence, abuse, and neglect. In the Arab States
and Africa there have been reports of a discontinuation
of services and support systems for women.88 Changes
in the way support services are delivered, including
shifts to remote, mobile, and online provision,89 present
challenges for older people who face barriers using
newer technologies90 or do not have consistent access
to a phone or the internet.91 The suspension of family
visits in long-term care facilities coupled with staffing
shortages may increase the isolation of older people and
further heighten the risk of violence, abuse and neglect.92
Social isolation is also associated with anxiety and
various mental health disorders, which may trigger
violence, or behaviours potentially related to violence,
such as increased alcohol consumption.93
Stresses on households caused or aggravated by the
pandemic may increase the risk of violence, abuse,
and neglect. During the pandemic stressors may
include increased economic insecurity and povertyrelated stress related to a fall in income, sudden
unemployment, or increased economic uncertainty,94
health related worries,95 and a lack of social support for
those providing care.96 One study in Argentina, found
evidence that the quarantine decreased family and
partner’s income, increasing economic-related stress or
tension regarding contributions to the family income.97

“During quarantine, my son and daughter-in-law
began to neglect my needs. Previously, I did not notice
their behaviour, but since all family members must
stay home, I started feeling their bad attitude to me.
They don’t give me food and medicine on time, and
they don’t even talk to me. Sometimes my daughterin-law yells at me. I feel like a burden to my family.”
Older woman, Kyrgyzstan
Ageism, pervasive before the onset of the crisis,
has been exacerbated during the pandemic and is a
risk factor for violence, abuse, and neglect of older
people.98 For those women already in abusive situations
before the pandemic, gender inequalities and continued
exposure to their abusers increase the risks of genderbased violence against older women.99

“[W]ith the coronavirus crisis, we have found many
cases of bullying against older people. Social media
users are disregarding the feelings of older people.”
Older man, Amman100
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Older people most at risk
While little data is available on who is most at risk
of violence, abuse, and neglect during the pandemic,
we know characteristics such as age, gender and
disability, and their intersection, put some groups of
older people at heightened risk, especially during
times of crisis.101 UNFPA states that both women and
men with disabilities can be up to three times more likely
to experience violence,102 while women with disabilities
are often more likely to face challenges when seeking
services, lose their support mechanisms as well as
their access to caregivers, and experience violence.103
With the closure of special care centres, these women
have also been stigmatised as ‘dependents’ and as
representing an additional burden for households during
the pandemic. In addition, these groups can be further
constrained in seeking services as they may rely on
their abuser for mobility.

Older people’s help-seeking behaviour
The pandemic may have further created challenges for
older survivors to seek help. For older people, reporting
rates and help-seeking is impacted by the lack of
prioritisation of violence, abuse, and neglect of older
people; the surrounding shame and stigma; and the
lack of adequate services.104 WHO estimates that only
four per cent of cases of elder abuse were reported before
the pandemic.105 A lack of effective reporting mechanisms
in rural areas may have contributed to underreporting
during the pandemic.106 Information about where to
access support services can be a major barrier to helpseeking during the pandemic. In Kyrgyzstan, for example,
46 per cent of men and 59 per cent of women said they
did not know where to find help (such as hotlines,
psychological support, or the police) if they experienced
domestic violence.107 However, 33 per cent of women and
30 per cent of men said they would not seek help if they
experienced or witnessed domestic violence, perhaps
indicating that people do not expect any real support
in cases of domestic violence.

“The reported numbers of older people affected by
abuse during the COVID-19 pandemic do not reflect
the reality as many don’t know how to report
incidents or even if they do, they may not have
a telephone and they are scared. Often abuse is
perpetrated by family members that they are
dependent on; they have no means to support
themselves and they fear they would be threatened,
or worse, if they asked for help.”
CEO of Sisterhood is Global Institute, Jordan

Adequacy, relevance and coverage of
violence, abuse, and neglect support
services
Existing data gaps have translated into a lack of
protection mechanisms, limited access to tailored
services and a lack of effective prevention
programmes for older people. Even where essential
services for survivors of violence exist, these have
been disrupted by restrictive pandemic measures.108
An UN Women survey in the Arab States found that
39 per cent of women’s Civil Society Organisations
(CSOs) reported that legal services were affected by
the pandemic, with courts being closed and several
procedures for legal redress put on hold.109 This has
forced police and other actors to resort to informal justice
mechanisms to ensure the protection of women survivors.
Thirty-five per cent indicated that during the pandemic
it had been easier to access informal or traditional justice
mechanisms such as community mediation, or alternative
dispute resolution through family or traditional leaders.110
The potential lack of privacy and confidentiality of
informal justice systems may present a barrier for older
people reporting violence, abuse, and neglect perpetrated
by family and caregivers during the pandemic, and it has
the potential to put their safety and wellbeing at risk.

Syrian Expatriate Medical Association

The same report found 15 per cent of women’s CSOs
indicated that shelters for women survivors have been
impacted by the pandemic.111 In Africa, shelters for
women survivors have been inundated and overcrowding
has limited their ability to adhere to COVID-19 prevention
guidelines,112 while access to testing is expensive and
often not affordable for shelters.113 This is worrying for
older women survivors who are at higher risk of serious
illness and death from COVID-19.114 Almost one-third
(29 per cent) of participating women’s CSOs in the
Arab States, meanwhile, indicated that hotlines have
been affected.115 Hotlines, key services during the
pandemic, have faced a higher number of calls and have
had to adapt to provide remote counselling services.
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According to one report on hotlines in West Africa, these
services have been overwhelmed by calls but have been
found to be ‘unreliable’.116 Psychosocial support delivered
through safe spaces or other group-based servicedelivery mechanisms have typically been suspended
during lockdowns because they are considered nonessential.
COVID-19 has also diverted international and
government attention and funds away from genderbased violence support services, particularly services
provided by women-led organisations.117 As many
as 84 per cent of participating women’s CSOs in the
Arab States reported that the COVID-19 pandemic had
impacted them either negatively or very negatively, and
67 per cent of stated that if their organisation did not
receive necessary funding they would remain only
partially operational, while another six per cent noted
that they would have to close down.118 This could have
significant consequences as, in several contexts, these
organisations are the sole providers of direct support
to women, including older women, facing violence.
While governments have widely adopted measures to
strengthen services for women survivors of violence
during the pandemic, they have lagged behind in making
prevention and redress of violence against women and
girls (VAWG) an essential part of national and local
response plans.119 Only 48 countries have treated services
to respond to and prevent VAWG as essential services
and as an integral part of national and local COVID-19
response plans, with 55 measures recorded and very
few adequately funded.120 This is concerning, since the
pandemic will have long-lasting consequences that
increase the risk of violence for women and girls.
Commitments as part of governments’ sustained and
long-term policies and plans are critical to address
these risks.
Given the lack of data on the impacts of COVID-19 on
violence, abuse and neglect of older people, HelpAge
undertook a small-scale case study in Pakistan to explore
the potential impacts the pandemic is having on older
survivors. The study aimed to explore the impact of
COVID-19 on violence, abuse, and neglect of older
people, with a focus on gender-based violence, and
the specific risk factors faced by older people during
the pandemic and recovery phase. It was also intended
to explore the extent to which support services are
accessible to and inclusive of older survivors. The case
studies were informed by a review of secondary evidence
at country-level and key informant interviews with
representatives from frontline support services and
government service providers and four older survivors.
Due to the small numbers of interviews, the findings
presented in Box 5 on the next page, should not be
interpreted as representative of the situation of older
people at risk of violence, abuse, and neglect in this
context or in this setting. Rather, the interviews offer
insights into the experiences of a handful of service
providers and four individual older people that have not
been heard during the pandemic.

Box 5

Violence, abuse, and neglect during COVID-19:
older people’s experience in Pakistan
COVID-19 and the response to prevent it triggered
a series of adverse consequences for individuals
and communities in Pakistan, including creating the
conditions for increased risk of violence, abuse,
and neglect of older people. Restrictions created
circumstances where older people were spending
more time with their families and partners, which
put them at risk of violence and abuse. In March,
HelpAge carried a COVID-19 RNA-OP in Sindh and
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) during the lockdown.121

“Yes COVID-19 really affected us. Mostly it affected
my social circle. Now in the current scenario,
I don’t get the chance of meeting my relatives
frequently. I can’t go to the mosque to offer my
prayers.”
Older man, Pakistan122
HelpAge also reported that both public and private
care homes in Pakistan restricted the movements of
residents outside the care home and did not allow
visitors, as part of their COVID-19 prevention
measures.

“Since most of our residents were abandoned by
their families, or have no one left in the world, we
don’t have many visitors as such. However, we
used to have volunteers come in to spend time with
the older people. We have stopped that now. In
cases where there is family, we have asked them
to remain in contact by telephone or social media.”
Government front-line service provider, Pakistan123
Reduced or no access to social support networks
such as family, friends, relatives and neighbours, and
support services due to restrictive measures may
contribute to isolation and an increased risk of
violence, abuse, and neglect. Social isolation can
also contribute to stress, anxiety, and mental health
issues, which may have been a trigger for violence or
behaviours that might be related to violence. Older
people interviewed in HelpAge’s RNA-OP in Sindh and
KPK during the lockdown reported feelings of stress,
anxiety, and depression.124

“I have to stay at home most of the time and it
tends to get depressing.”
Older man, Pakistan125
The physical isolation of older people may have been
accentuated by their digital isolation in Pakistan.
Older people have found it more difficult to access
critical information and services since the activities
of institutions and authorities went online. One
older woman reported not being able to apply for a
government cash stipend as she did not have a mobile
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phone and did not understand how to apply through
SMS.126 A review of the Ehsaas Emergency Cash
Programme by HelpAge also found that many older
people, especially older women, did not know how to
register, either due to illiteracy or because they did
not have a mobile phone.127
Stresses on households caused or aggregated by the
pandemic may increase the risk of violence, abuse,
and neglect. During the pandemic stressors may
include increased economic insecurity and a lack
of social support for those providing care. This may
be particularly true for families who were living in
a precarious situation before the pandemic with
limited access to social protection. A person’s
economic insecurity is also an individual risk factor
in experiencing violence. All four older people
interviewed as part of the case study struggled to
cope with the economic impact of the pandemic.

“My son works for a private company. He had
a 15 per cent pay cut. … My pension is not enough.
It has been difficult to manage.”
Older man, Pakistan128
“See this, this is cornmeal. Somebody I visited
gave this to me. It is enough for me for my one
meal a day. When I couldn’t leave the house
during the lockdown, I couldn’t get this. It was
difficult, I was scared I might have to go hungry.
And we might have if our neighbours hadn’t
shared and it wasn’t the holy month of Ramzan129
when people made special arrangements to get
people like me food and ration. … To cope, instead
of two meals I had only one meal a day.”
Older women, Pakistan130
During the COVID-19 pandemic, an increase in
discriminatory and prejudicial attitudes towards older
people was observed in Pakistan. A survey by The
Social Protection Resource Centre with older people
found that 50 per cent of older women reported
feeling discriminated against (compared to 32 per
cent of older men). They are also stereotyped more
(68 per cent compared to 63 per cent respectively).
Discrimination and ageism have been identified as
risk factors for VAN against older people.

“…sometimes it is easy to assume that older
people… have no right to be happy, they’ve lived
their life. So even in the best of conditions older
family members may be getting adequate food,
nutrition, medicine but there is no consideration
of old people needing deserving anything beyond
the basics.”
Service provider, Pakistan

“The reasons for bringing older people to the
shelters is either they do not have any close family
to look after them or that they are causing
disruption in the household – they are always
spoiling for a fight.”
Service provider, Pakistan
Internalised ageism and an older person’s implicit
belief that they are not important and must forego their
wellbeing for the sake of the younger generation, may
result in older people being less likely to demand for
their rights.131

“At a certain age, one cannot expect to be a priority.
I am at that age too. So I keep to myself.”
Older woman, Pakistan132
Interviews with older survivors revealed examples of
the economic, psychological, and verbal abuse they
had experienced. Physical and economic abuse
cases were also highlighted by a local government
representative. Interviews with older survivors
suggested that the COVID-19 pandemic may have
increased the intentional and unintentional neglect of
older people because children, grandchildren and other
caregivers who support older people found it difficult
to fulfil their caregiving role.

“The elderly are quite invisible. We consider
families taking care of them but quite often when
economic conditions deteriorate, appropriating
resources from needs of the elderly is a coping
mechanism within households. Sometimes this is
also with the consent of the older person as they
too consider their need secondary to other younger
people in the household.”
NGO frontline service provider, Pakistan133
Interviews with older people and service providers
suggested that, in Pakistan, older people’s agency
is unrecognised, and their voices excluded in the
COVID-19 response. Older people are not involved
in decision-making processes, nor represented in
implementation bodies involved in the pandemic
response. Interviewees reported that older people’s
concerns and perspectives are not fully integrated in
COVID-19 response efforts at the national, provincial
and district levels. There are no specific policies or
measures explicitly targeted at older people.
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“Older people for the most part remain uncounted,
unheard, unseen. They just exist.”
Representative of local government support
services, Pakistan134
“The government’s approach is not proactive;
at best, the elderly are viewed as passive victims
of a socio-economic and healthcare disaster.”
Representative of local government support
services, Pakistan135
In relation to gender-based violence support services,
all key informants emphasised that older people
would not be stopped from using these, but agreed
they were not the target group. As one civil society
service provider acknowledged, they had not
considered older people as a vulnerable group
and upon reflection this was an omission.

“We don’t think about older people. That is
neglect, whether at home or in our projects.”
NGO frontline service provider, Pakistan136
Discussions with key informants confirmed that
there were no specific COVID-19 related protocols
announced by the government for old age homes.137
The government did not help care homes and these
facilities had to use their own resources to cope
with the lockdown.138
Pakistan’s official guidelines for the care of older
patients during the pandemic includes the provision
of mental health and psychosocial support by
caregivers and family members to older people.139
However, there is no guidance on service provision
or referral mechanisms if such support is not
forthcoming from caregivers and/or family members.
Older people are not explicitly part of joint UNgovernment psychosocial support efforts. Discussions
with service providers revealed that no dedicated
effort has been made to inform older people about
the available support services through community
platforms and other means of communication.140
For instance, there has been no concerted effort to
inform older people about the police helpline which
is universal across provinces.

WSCR

Recommendations
• Data producers including governments, National
Statistical Offices, UN agencies, multilateral agencies,
service providers and donors must collect, analyse,
report, and publicly disseminate data on violence,
abuse, and neglect of older people to inform prevention
and response measures. This must adhere to
methodological, ethical and safety principles in
the context of the restrictive measures imposed.
National data gaps must be addressed beyond this
as countries seek to build back better.
• Governments, policy makers, service providers and
UN agencies must recognise older women and men
as being at risk of violence, abuse, and neglect during
the pandemic, and prevention and response measures
for older survivors must be included and adequately
resourced in national COVID-19 response plans and
risk mitigation communication.
• Governments, UN agencies and donors must ensure
that the capacity of key service providers to identify
and respond to cases of violence, abuse, and neglect
is enhanced, and that coordination of support to older
survivors is improved – for example through virtual
multidisciplinary teams, including care providers,
healthcare and social workers, the judiciary and law
enforcement.
• Governments, UN agencies, service providers and
donors must ensure support services are maintained,
with efforts to ensure appropriate levels of PPE for
staff. Services moving to remote delivery models must
employ digital tools and technology that are accessible
to all older people, including older people with
disabilities.
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• Governments, UN agencies, service providers and
donors should establish helplines where they do not
already exist and ensure the sustainable support for
those that already exist. They should be free and
accessible to all older survivors with multiple means of
contact. Staff should be trained to identify and respond
to cases of violence, abuse, and neglect, and refer older
people for support without compromising their safety.
• Governments and service providers must ensure older
people and community members are trained to
recognise the signs of violence, abuse, or neglect
during emergencies such as the COVID-19 pandemic,
and the availability of support services. This
information must be provided via multiple channels
(including radio, television, internet, print media,
including notices in grocery shops or pharmacies)
and in accessible formats that respond to different
levels of literacy, language barriers and disabilities.
• Governments and UN agencies should prioritise public
prevention and awareness raising campaigns that
target harmful gender stereotypes, and ageist and
discriminatory attitudes towards older people.
Campaigns should advise people to reduce their
consumption of alcohol and other substances and
include advice on how to manage stress.
• Support services should prioritise regular home visits
and contact with older people at risk of violence, abuse,
and neglect, including older people with disabilities,
with attention to their safety, because perpetrators of
abuse are likely to be at home.
• Governments and policy makers must ensure the
voices and lived experiences of older survivors are
heard directly and used to assess and inform future
prevention and response measures. Consultation
processes that support older survivors’ voices to be
heard must be formalised and offered in accessible
formats.

Income security and social protection
Impact of COVID-19 on older people’s
income security
Many older people were struggling financially before
the pandemic, and – directly and indirectly – COVID-19
has made this situation worse. While 67 per cent of
older people globally have a pension, this figure stands
at 22 per cent in sub-Saharan Africa, 23 per cent in
south Asia and 27 per cent in the Arab States.141 In most
countries, women are less likely to have a pension, and
if they do, their benefits are often lower. In this context,
many older people rely on work and support from family
members who may already be poor or slipping into
poverty because of the economic impact of the pandemic.
While age-disaggregated poverty data on the
pandemic is lacking, the loss of income from work
and family, alongside the limitations of pension
systems, mean that many older people will be among
the 119 to 124 million estimated to have been pushed
into extreme poverty (less than US$ 1.90 a day) in
2020 (see Table 4 below).142

In addition, the World Bank estimates that between
201 and 210 million extra people will be pushed below
the middle-income poverty line of US$ 5.50 per day
poor by COVID-19 – an increase of 50 per cent.143
However, the international poverty lines do not capture
wellbeing, and this becomes apparent when looking at
food security and nutrition. The Food and Agriculture
Organization (FAO) finds that a healthy diet alone is
much costlier than the international poverty line.
In fact, the cost of a healthy diet exceeds average food
expenditures in most countries in low- and middleincome countries, and more than 57 per cent of people
in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia cannot afford a
healthy diet. On average, the cost of a healthy diet ranges
from about US$ 4 a day in Asia, Latin America and the
Caribbean, to around US$ 3 in Oceania, North America,
and Europe, and US$ 3.8 in Africa.144

“The vast majority of older people in Kyrgyzstan
have low pensions and worry about being able to
afford food. Even those who can leave their homes
and can take care of themselves, are panicking
because the price of food has increased.”
Older woman, Kyrgyzstan145

Table 4: Poverty levels by selected region and in older age before
COVID-19 (2018)146, 147
East Asia
and the
Pacific

Europe and
Central Asia

Latin
America
and the
Caribbean

Middle
East and
North Africa

South Asia
(2014)

Sub-Saharan
Africa

World

US$ 1.90-a-day
poverty line

1.2

1.1

3.8

7.2

15.2

40.2

9.2

US$ 5.50-a-day
poverty line

25.0

11.9

22.6

45.0

83.4

86.0

43.6

% of extreme
poor aged 60 years
and over

11.7

6.6

5.5

–

6.1

4

Additional millions of people pushed into poverty by COVID-19 in 2020148
US$ 1.90-a-day
poverty line

8

1

3

3

72-74

32-34

119-124

US$ 5.50-a-day
poverty line

43-47

5

20

13

104-107

16-17

201-210
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Older people work mainly in the informal sector,
which provides little protection against income shocks
and has been hit particularly hard by COVID-19.
The International Labour Organization (ILO) estimates
that globally, 28 per cent of men and 13 per cent of
women aged 65 years and older are working. However,
this varies by region, rising to 44 per cent of older men
and 34 per cent of older women in Africa.149 The ILO
also estimates that globally, 78 per cent of older people’s
work takes place in the informal economy, ranging from
40 per cent in Europe and Central Asia to 96 per cent
in Africa.150 Informal employment tends to provide lower
and more irregular incomes. For many, no work means
no income. Furthermore, informal businesses and
workers are often excluded from crisis-related financial
assistance, and informal employment rarely ensures
access to social protection and healthcare.

“Coronavirus is difficult for us who do daily labour
to get by. We don’t have any savings; we’re not able
to buy plenty of food, especially as food prices have
gone up. If the quarantine remains, we don’t know
how we will get food.”
Older man, 62 years, Bangladesh151
Where older people are included in nationally
representative surveys, they reveal widespread
anxiety about household finances and significant
reductions in income from work for themselves and
their families. In Pakistan, about 30 per cent of older
people (50+) in a representative survey conducted in
April 2020 reported needing to borrow food, seeking
support from friends or relatives, or relying on their
savings to meet their basic needs. This was a higher
percentage than reported by younger people.152 In India,
a survey conducted by HelpAge India in June 2020 found
that the crisis has negatively impacted the livelihoods
of 65 per cent of India’s older people. Their family
support systems are also under stress, with 71 per cent
of older people reporting that the livelihood of the main
income earner in their household had been affected.153
Age-disaggregated analyses of nationally representative
phone surveys in other settings conveys a similar
picture.154
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In Malawi, 96 per cent of older respondents reported
worrying about their household’s finances,
and 83 per cent of households with older people had
experienced falls in income since the start of the
pandemic. In Uganda, 86 per cent of older people
reported worrying about their household’s income and
36 per cent of those living in urban areas saw their
incomes from (non-agricultural) businesses decline –
a higher percentage than for younger people. In Nigeria,
89 per cent of older people were worried about the
pandemic’s impact on household finances and 26 per
cent reported having to stop their work in the first quarter
of 2020, while 79 per cent of older business owners
reported no or lower revenues, rising to 88 per cent of
female-headed households. Economic simulations in
Bangladesh suggest that older people’s income deficit –
consumption minus income – has increased by 13 per
cent as a result of the pandemic.155

“I’m thankful because I was able to save some money
from my income, so at least we still have supplies,
but I’m not sure if we can survive until the end of the
month.”
Older man, the Philippines156
In-depth panel surveys in Kenya and Nepal conducted
from October to December 2020 shed further light on
how the virus and lockdowns have negatively affected
older people’s economic wellbeing. In HelpAgesupported research by the Oversees Development
Institute (ODI), all respondents reported some decrease
in their household’s income and the need to reduce
expenditures due to lost income or increased costs for
staple goods and services. Many older respondents
report relying on a relative within or outside their
household for part of their livelihoods. Loss of
employment among these relatives has had a knock-on
effect on older relatives. Casual day labourers, workers in
the informal economy, and migrant labourers were also
linked to lost livelihoods through unemployment or lower
earnings. At the same time, respondents in rural and
urban areas reported increased costs of food and other
staple goods, such as soap.

“As a shoemaker, before COVID-19, I could receive as
high as 500 shillings [US$ 4.5] a day. But now I hardly
take home any money. On a good day, I can get
40 shillings [US$ 0.36] at most.”
Older man, Kenya157
“The cost of food is very high and even getting it is
not easy. I eat a meal a day of ugali [maize flour
porridge] and omena [small fish] and add a banana.”
Older man, Kenya158
“I am involved in an organisation where we collect
money every month and provide loans, but we have
stopped doing so due to lockdown. Even after the
lockdown is lifted, things are still not fully on track.
It is the same environment of unemployment
and fear.”
Older man, Nepal159

Older people’s access to social protection
during COVID-19

pandemic.160 Governments are providing higher transfers,
scaling-up coverage through new schemes or expanding
existing ones, or adapting implementation systems to
reduce risk of infection. Some of these interventions
target households while others are designed for specific
groups such as older people. While older people should
be reached by transfers targeted at households in need,
80 countries/territories have implemented measures
specifically targeting older people.

Social protection has been an integral component
of governments’ responses to COVID-19 and is vital
to older people’s income security. Between March
and December 2020, 215 countries and territories
undertook 1,414 measures to improve and expand their
social protection systems to protect livelihoods, people’s
wellbeing and economies from the impact of the

Table 5: Social protection responses to COVID-19 targeting older people
between March and December 2020161
Higher
pensions
(36)

Expansion of
pension coverage
(9)

Advance of
pensions
(13)

Access to
pension savings
(9)

Cash transfers
to older people
(14)

In-kind support
to older people
(17)

Albania
Argentina
Australia
Brazil
Bahrain
Cameroon
Colombia
Cook Islands
Egypt
Hong Kong
Hungary
Lithuania
India
Kenya
Kosovo*
Malaysia
Montenegro
Mongolia
Myanmar
Russia
Samoa
São Tomé and
Principe
Serbia
Slovenia
South Africa
Suriname
Tanzania
(Zanzibar)
Tonga
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Thailand
Ukraine
Uzbekistan
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Bangladesh
Brazil
Costa Rica
Guatemala
Lesotho
Mongolia
Myanmar
Sri Lanka
Kenya

Barbados
Brazil
Belize
Costa Rica
Guyana
Jamaica
Kosovo*
Kyrgyzstan
Mexico
Paraguay
Peru
Saint Vincent and
the Grenadines
South Africa

Australia
Brazil
Chile
Fiji
Iceland
India
Malaysia
Samoa
USA

Bolivia
Canada
Israel
Jamaica
Mauritania
Nepal
Philippines
Russia
Singapore
South Sudan
Tunisia
Ukraine
Uzbekistan
West Bank and
Gaza

Albania
Antigua and
Barbuda
Armenia
British Virgin
Islands
Bosnia and
Herzegovina
Jordan
Bulgaria
Republic of
Congo
Jamaica
Jordan
Malaysia
Myanmar
Nepal
Russia
Sint Maarten
Spain
Uzbekistan

* UN Security Council resolution 1244.
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In the context of rapidly increasing poverty and
underdeveloped social protection systems, the
response in most low- and middle-income countries
is wholly inadequate. Before the crisis, just 22 per cent
of older people in sub-Saharan Africa, 23 per cent in
South Asia and 27 per in the Arab States had some level
of income security through a pension.162 Against this
backdrop, governments’ COVID-19-related social
protection spending in most low- and middle-income
countries is woefully inadequate. While high-income
countries were spending US$ 525 per capita on crisisrelated social protection by December 2020, low- and
middle-income countries were spending just US$26
and low-income countries a mere US$6.163
Lessons from previous crises, alongside evidence
emerging during COVID-19, confirms that countries
with effective and universal social protection systems
are better prepared to protect their people and recover
faster.164 Evidence from Southern Africa shows that
countries with rights-based, institutionalised and
domestically funded social protection systems, such as
Botswana, Mauritius, Namibia, and South Africa, were
swift to provide emergency assistance to mitigate the
COVID-19 lockdown effects.165 In contrast, countries
with “weak, state-run social assistance and that rely on
international donors for finance, lagged far behind in
introducing emergency measures to shield people’s
livelihoods”.166 COVID-19 has exposed the inadequacy of
many social protection systems but will not be the last
crisis. With the number of older people expected to rise
significantly in the medium-term, and people’s livelihoods
increasingly threatened by the climate crisis, it is crucial
for governments and partners to intensify their efforts to
build universal social protection systems that can protect
people from future shocks and crises.
Expanding comprehensive social protection systems
– including pensions – in response to COVID-19 is
particularly important as many older people face
difficulties accessing emergency cash transfers.
A survey of HelpAge network members in Asia, Africa
and Latin America found that older people face
significant challenges in accessing emergency social
protection and cash transfer programmes.167 Challenges
stem from the rapid implementation of large-scale cash
transfers to broad segments of a country’s population,
with limited consideration to the needs and capacities
of specific groups, such as older people and persons with
disabilities. These are often compounded by the reliance
on ineffective and exclusive pre-existing programmes –
with out-of-date registries, strict quotas, and unreliable
payment systems – as the foundation for a country’s
social protection response to COVID-19. In some
contexts, COVID-19 response measures (such as travel
restrictions) have also limited older people’s access
to social protection.
The precarious nature of older people’s work and
family support during COVID-19 highlights the
importance of achieving universal coverage of
pensions with adequate benefits. Tax-financed social
pensions have been crucial in expanding pension
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coverage and have played a vital role in protecting older
people’s income security during COVID-19. However,
coverage gaps remain, and many social pensions are too
low to provide adequate protection. COVID-19 has made
this inadequacy apparent in many countries and, to
protect older people from unusual and unpredictable
shocks, government should prioritise the expansion of
high-quality social pensions.
Evidence from past economic crises suggests that
older people can find it difficult to re-enter the labour
market after spells of unemployment, highlighting the
importance of ensuring older people are included in
related government schemes. Following the 2008 global
recession, younger workers in OECD countries were
more likely to lose employment, but older workers faced
lower likelihoods of finding new work and experienced
longer spells of unemployment.168 Older workers were
also more likely to face declines in job quality after
re-employment, which were more persistent than for
younger workers.169 A similar pattern emerged in
2020. Despite this, older workers are often forgotten in
employment or economic recovery policies. Governments
must ensure that older people are included in all relevant
employment and income-generating initiatives or receive
targeted support.
Lack of data and methodological challenges in
estimating individual poverty likely understate the
impact of COVID-19 on older people’s income and
poverty. In low- and middle-income countries, income
and poverty estimates mainly rely on survey data
collected at the household level, and such approaches
are currently being used to estimate the impact of the
pandemic. For instance, the much-cited World Bank
report Reversals of Fortune,170 which estimates that
COVID-19 will push up to 115 million more people into
extreme poverty, relies on household surveys, as do the
World Bank’s COVID-19 phone surveys analysed by
HelpAge International. While household surveys can
be insightful, especially in the absence of other data,
methodological assumptions and diversity of living
arrangements among older people across Africa,
however, mean that analyses of household survey data
may underestimate poverty in older age.171 For example,
a commonly used rule to measure poverty at the
individual level implicitly assumes that resources are
distributed equally among all household members, which
is often not the case. The authors of the Reversals of
Fortune report recognise this and note that poverty rates
presented “do not reflect differences in the distribution of
income or consumption within the household and do not
account for economies of scale in larger households”.172
Where resources are not shared equally with older
people, or their households are relatively small, such
approaches are likely underestimating older people’s
poverty. Policy makers should therefore critically review
poverty estimates and rely on a variety of assessments
to explore the poverty impact of COVID-19 on older
people and other population groups.

Peter Caton/Age International

Recommendations
• Governments should prioritise investment in social
protection as a crucial mechanism to mitigate the
impacts of the crisis on people’s wellbeing and poverty,
while also enabling an inclusive and speedy economic
recovery. Research and experiences show that a basic
level of social protection throughout the life-course is
affordable for almost all countries173 and international
support should be provided to countries unable to fully
finance sufficient levels. Governments should recognize
the cost of underinvesting in social protection,
which will lead to slower and more unequal recoveries,
permanent loss of businesses and human capital,
as well as more widespread and deep poverty.
• In the short term, governments should expand the
coverage of existing social protection schemes,
including cash transfers to poor and vulnerable
populations. Responses should be tailored to reach
those most vulnerable to COVID-19 and its socioeconomic impact, including persons with disabilities,
older women and men, and those experiencing
increased levels of violence and abuse as a result of
the crisis. This includes expanding existing benefits,
such as social pensions, disability and child grants,
and working with grassroots Civil Society
Organisations that have been crucial in ensuring
access of vulnerable populations to COVID-19 social
protection benefits.174
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• Governments should further ensure the safe and
continued access to pensions and other forms of social
protection, including for older women and men.
• Older women should be targeted in longer-term efforts
to improve women’s incomes, livelihoods, and access to
social protection, including pensions, and to recognise,
reduce and redistribute their unpaid care work.
• Governments should integrate response measures
in overall social protection reforms as part of a new
post-COVID-19 social contract that leaves no one
behind, promotes inclusion and social equality, and
helps realise social and economic rights for all.
As part of these reforms, social pension coverage
should be rapidly expanded with adequate transfer
levels to ensure income security for all older women
and men. Furthermore, governments need to expand
social protection coverage for the informal sector,
which employs the vast majority of economically
active older people and has been hardest hit by the
pandemic.

Older people in humanitarian and conflict settings
Facing a pandemic in humanitarian and
conflict settings
COVID-19 is having a devastating impact in
humanitarian and conflict settings, exposing highly
vulnerable populations to even further risk. By midNovember 2020 there were more than 15.7 million
confirmed cases of COVID-19 in the 52 countries with a
Global Humanitarian Response Plan in place and 518,000
deaths. This represents more than 31 per cent of global
cases and more than 41 per cent of global deaths.175
The pandemic has exacerbated pre-existing and ongoing
drivers of humanitarian need, causing economic
activities to decline, reducing household purchasing
power and causing a multitude of food-system shocks.
The UN estimates a 40 per cent increase in need
between 2020–2021 almost entirely from COVID-19.176
Meanwhile, despite calls for a ceasefire by the UN
Secretary General in March, conflict and insecurity has
increased. Conflict continued in Yemen and Colombia,
and increased in the Sahel region, Nigeria, and
Mozambique. In India, the pandemic exacerbated
intercommunal tensions and led to violence, and in
Myanmar the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees reported an upward trend in civilian casualties
since the COVID-19 outbreak began.

HelpAge International

Older people are among the most vulnerable groups
in humanitarian emergencies and the COVID
pandemic has multiplied hardship for older refugees
who comprise four per cent of the forcibly displaced
population worldwide.177 While older people have often
been invisible in humanitarian action, the pandemic has
exposed their exclusion and highlighted their needs and
concerns.178 The Global Humanitarian Response Plan
for COVID-19, updated in July 2020, highlights the
significant challenges that faced older people before the
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pandemic, including: overcrowding in camp settings;
limited access to healthcare, water and sanitation;
high levels of income insecurity and borrowing; and food
insecurity – all of which are likely to be exacerbated by
COVID-19. However, it is notable that older people were
not included among the groups most affected and at risk
from COVID-19 when the first version of the plan was
released, despite overwhelming evidence that age
was the main determinant of serious illness and death.
This reflects the underlying neglect of older people in
humanitarian responses and the lack of attention to
their rights and needs.
In areas where COVID-19 may be fuelling a rise in
conflict, older people face heightened risks, including:
ability to flee a military advance, either due to limited
mobility or connection to their home and land; particular
risk of illness, injury and death when fleeing, including
from the psychosocial impacts of being exiled; and
humanitarian responses and services not being designed
to meet their needs.179 Humanitarian assistance is often
provided on the assumption that older people live with
and will be supported by other household members;
this is not always true, and isolation can compound other
factors such as limited mobility to create greater risks.
In 2020, 20 per cent of older people in humanitarian
crisis were found to be living alone.180

“The amount of food given to us by WFP [World
Food Programme] has been reduced, it makes us
older people vulnerable to COVID-19 as we will have
to go outside POCs [camps for ‘Persons of Concern’]
to look for food.”
Older man, Internal Displaced Persons Camp,
South Sudan181

Response measures affecting the
humanitarian community
The pandemic has presented humanitarian actors
and the communities they serve with unfamiliar
access constraints. COVID-19 has affected people’s
access to both essential and non-essential aid and
services due to containment measures, such as countrywide lockdowns, border closures and social distancing
measures. COVID-19 has exacerbated protection
challenges, particularly for migrants, refugees and
displaced persons and more vulnerable groups, including
older people. Approximately 149 countries have fully
or partially closed borders.182 Due to border closures,
durable solutions such as resettlement and voluntary
repatriation are severely limited, and those in need of
international protection are unable to access territory
and safety as a result of growing political and security
consequences of the pandemic worldwide.183
The impacts for older people are likely to include
challenges to family reunification, to livelihoods, to
receiving care and support, and to accessing essential
services such as pensions, health or financial services
that may have previously been accessed across a
border or checkpoint. Refugee registration, an essential
protection activity at the core of refugee statistics,
dropped significantly despite efforts by some countries
to resort to remote registration and documentation.
As a result, global refugee and asylum statistics may
under-represent the true magnitude of the number of
people seeking international protection during the
pandemic. Older people may be disproportionately
affected by remote registration processes and being
out of reach to humanitarian actors, though analysis
of 2020 registration data by age, gender and disability
is not included in public reports.
Movement restrictions are likely to have a
disproportionate impact on older people. Research
conducted by Amnesty International prior to COVID-19
found that food and medicine shortages are likely to
affect older people more than other groups due to their
specific medical and nutritional needs, and their lower
likelihood of being able to pursue work.184 This is borne
out by HelpAge and partners’ RNA-OPs in 12 countries
across four regions, which showed that older people
were most concerned about high levels of food insecurity,
lack of access to health services and medicine, as well
as the increased numbers of older people feeling anxious
and depressed.185

“I sell food and other items, such as dried fish, soap,
tomatoes, onion, cooking oil, salt, and charcoal.
The business wasn’t bad because I was able to buy
soap and pay school fees for my grandchildren.
But now, I am unable to go to town to buy goods
for my business.”
Older woman, Internally Displaced Persons Camp,
South Sudan186
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Income and food security
Older people in humanitarian and conflict settings
face severe food and income insecurity. As incomegenerating opportunities disappear and savings dry up
due to the ripple effect of the pandemic, refugees and
asylum-seekers face increasing difficulties to cover their
basic needs and are resorting to negative coping
mechanisms. Many who have earned self-reliance over
the years, particularly in urban settings, risk losing it,
and some are resorting to premature returns.187 RNA-OPs
consistently highlight the widespread food and income
insecurity experienced by older people. In Ethiopia,
71 per cent of respondents from the Borena region
reported that their businesses and livelihoods have been
reduced, and for 60 per cent the main priority was
accessing food.188 In the country’s Gambella region, food
security was the priority for over half of interviewed older
people.189 In Mozambique, 73 per cent of older women
and men and older people with disabilities reported not
having enough food.190 In Juba in South Sudan, 31 per
cent of older people reported reductions in the quantity
of food consumed and 43 per cent in the quality of food
consumed.191 Likewise, 57 per cent of older refugees in
Uganda’s Adjumani refugee settlement told HelpAge
that since the COVID-19 outbreak they had reduced the
quantity of food they consumed.192 In Iraq, 70 per cent of
interviewed older people reported being unable to access
sufficient food and 64 per cent had lost their livelihoods
due to COVID-19.193
Almost half of older Jordanians reported having insecure
incomes, and 29 per cent of older people reported
difficulties in accessing food, especially older women
(35 per cent) compared to older men (17 per cent).194
Following food, the most important concern for older
people in Lebanon was the loss of livelihoods and
income.195 In Syria, older people were most concerned
with accessing medicines and income,196 and 53 per cent
reported having less than two days’ worth of food in the
house.197 In Haiti, 92 per cent of interviewed older people
reported having to reduce the quantity and quality of
food they consume and 87 per cent had less than less
than two days’ worth of food at home.198 In projects
implemented by HelpAge partners in Venezuela, 77 per
cent of older people reported insufficient access to food
with three in four having to borrow money to buy it.

“This coronavirus has affected my livelihood. I used
to go outside the POCs [camps for ‘Persons of
Concern’] to do some labour work, constructing local
shelters, but now I am unable to do so.”
Older man, Internally Displaced Persons Camp,
South Sudan199

As in other settings, COVID-19 is directly and
indirectly affecting older people’s health in
humanitarian and conflict contexts. In July 2020, the
proportion of COVID-19 fatalities among those aged 80
years and above was reported to be rising to over 25 per
cent in countries included in the Global Humanitarian
Response Plan, compared to less than one per cent in
all age groups below 35 years. In Niger, 67 per cent of
deaths due to COVID-19 have occurred among older
people, many of whom have seen their treatment for
chronic diseases interrupted.200 In South Sudan, 45 per
cent of older persons reported that their access to health
services had changed due to COVID-19, due to the
combined effect of transport costs, fear of contracting
the virus at a health facility, and pre-existing difficulties
in accessing services, with nine per cent of older adults
surveyed stating they never had access to health services
before the pandemic. In Venezuela, various Health
Cluster partners have responded by providing remote
services to patients, including remote consultations,
monitoring and management of chronic conditions,
health education and prevention, and epidemiological
surveillance. These adaptations have helped maintain
health services despite COVID-19 restrictions.

“My main fear is that this camp is so congested and
crowded that if Coronavirus reaches here, we will all
die helplessly. Here in the POCs [camps for ‘Persons
of Concern’] we rely on temporary facilities as clinics,
and they cannot manage all of us. We are scared.”
Older woman, Internally Displaced Persons Camp,
South Sudan201
COVID-19 is taking its toll on older people’s mental
health, with many feeling unable to cope. HelpAge’s
COVID-19 RNA-OPs have confirmed mental health and
psychosocial support (MHPSS) as one the top three
concerns of older people. In informal settlements hosting
displaced persons in Juba, South Sudan, 57 per cent
of older people reported being anxious all or most of
the time, while in refugee camps in Uganda, 83 per cent
of older people were anxious. In Gambella Camp in
Ethiopia, only three per cent of older women and men
feel able to cope. In conflict zones, one person in five
(22 per cent) has some form of mental disorder, ranging
from mild depression to anxiety and psychosis. This is
more than double the figure for the general population,
and COVID-19 has exacerbated the mental health
threat.202 While WHO reports 117 countries have included
MHPSS within their COVID-19 response plans, funding
for implementation and delivery is insufficient.

“As older people we like to move around and visit
our friends to chat with them. But now we are being
told to minimise and stop our movements. …
It’s making us isolated and traumatised.”
Older woman, Internally Displaced Persons Camp,
South Sudan203
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Syrian Expatriate Medical Association

Health and care

Shelter, and water, sanitation, and
hygiene
Limited access to shelter and water, sanitation and
hygiene facilities is putting older people at heightened
risk of contracting COVID-19. Older internally displaced
people in Myanmar’s Rakhine State live far from water
sources, and available toilets and bathing facilities are
rarely adapted to their needs.204 This makes it difficult
for older people to prevent the spread of COVID-19, for
example through regular handwashing. In the Arab
region, 74 million people, including 31 million in Sudan,
lack access to hand-washing facilities. In South Asia,
preparation and response to Cyclone Amphan was
hindered by the COVID-19 pandemic. Emergency shelters
in India have reportedly been converted to COVID-19
isolation centres, decreasing the capacity for evacuation
shelters in affected areas. Additionally, the emergency
shelters open to cyclone evacuees hosted only 50 per cent
of their capacity to comply with social distancing
measures.205

“My family and others in the camp fear an outbreak
of coronavirus here. We have information from NGOs,
but I don’t feel we can fully protect ourselves due
to the overcrowding and issues with water and
sanitation in the camp.”
Older man, Internally Displaced Persons Camp,
northern Syria206

Access to information on COVID-19
Older people in humanitarian face significant barriers
to accessing accurate information on COVID-19.
In HelpAge’s RNA-OPs, an average of 30 per cent of
older women and men reported having no access to
information. In South Sudan, myths circulated about the
power of tea to prevent COVID-19, alongside rumours
that people should not wear face masks as they were
infected by COVID-19. The UN reported that the
COVID-19 outbreak in Occupied Palestinian Territories
has been accompanied by an ‘infodemic’, with
widespread misinformation online. UN agencies and
NGOs are working with the Ministry of Health on risk
communications and community engagement to ensure
that all messages are technically and substantively
cleared for dissemination to the Palestinian public or
specific target audiences, including particularly
vulnerable groups. According to HelpAge’s consolidated
RNA-OPs, older people’s preferred means of
communication for information about COVID-19 are
TV (51 per cent) and radio (40 per cent). In Jordan,
activists spoke by telephone to older people on a regular
basis, providing accurate information and an opportunity
to directly address misinformation and respond to
questions. Assistive products and digital technology are
increasingly recognised as essential services in
humanitarian crises to provide protection, mitigate risk
and build resilience. However, significant barriers to
access and use of internet and mobile devices remain
for many older people, including those related to literacy
skills, costs, and network coverage. Lack of appropriate
assistive products can also exacerbate exclusion, poverty
and dependency and the threat of insecurity, abuse,
and violence in humanitarian crises.207

“I don’t know anything about that virus, just
people are saying something about a virus on the
megaphone, but I don’t hear well, that’s why
I don’t know anything… I’m always thinking,
what are they saying on the microphone?”
Older woman, Rohingya refugee camp, Bangladesh

Box 6

UNFPA and HelpAge Moldova:
An intergenerational approach to
digital inclusion
In Moldova, COVID-19 restrictions have limited
older people’s ability to move around and have
face-to-face meetings with other older people.
While other age groups have turned to online
communication to prevent loneliness and isolation,
only three per cent of older people in Moldova
use digital devices and information technologies.
This compares to 40 per cent across all European
Union countries.
In response, HelpAge Moldova launched the project
‘Hack Your Age! Creating digital and social
connections between young and old in Moldova’,
funded by UNFPA in Moldova and Moldcell
Foundation. Fifty younger volunteers from 10
communities were trained to support older people
to use a smartphone and 200 older men and women
received free mobile phones with monthly credit
included. Using tailored approaches that responded
to older people’s needs, older women and men have
learned how to use online communication tools
and to use the internet to access information,
books, and videos. Some have also started
accessing online public services and making
online payments.

“My daughter lives abroad. I can rarely talk to
her, as international phone conversations are
costly. Some years ago, my daughter gave me
a simple mobile phone, to have it, but it
cannot connect to internet. Now I received a
smartphone. I like that the screen is larger and
it has colours, it is easy to read. I can talk to my
daughter whenever I want to and even see her.”
Elena Andries, 67-years-old, Basarabeasca,
Moldova
“Most important for me is to talk to my friends,
even if virtually and of course to read news
and find out what is going on in the country.”
Valentina Rotari, 85-years-old

HelpAge International

“I felt really sorry for some older people in our
village who could not communicate with their
relatives who live and work abroad and could
not travel due to the pandemics […] I have some
free time and I want to help older people learn
to use the mobile phone, so they can see their
children and grandchildren, exchange pictures
and just keep in contact. It is very important
for them.”
Young volunteer, Moldova
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Recommendations
• All humanitarian actors and agencies should provide
leadership and proactively recognise and respond to
the rights and needs of older people in emergencies.
• Humanitarian actors and governments should use
globally accepted Humanitarian Inclusion Standards
to design response efforts that are inclusive of older
people, including those with a disability.208
• Governments and humanitarian actors should integrate
analysis and monitoring of the pandemic’s direct
and indirect impacts on older people, including older
women, men, and older people with a disability, into
humanitarian, health, and socio-economic recovery
plans.

Fabeha Monir/Age International

• All actors must collect, analyse, report, and publicly
disseminate age-, sex- and disability-disaggregated
data on the impact of COVID-19 on older people in
humanitarian settings.
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• Governments should address ongoing systemic issues
that create barriers for older people in humanitarian
and conflict settings to access essential services in
plans to build forward better, recognising the changing
needs of an ageing population sensitive to gender,
disability and other risk factors.
• All actors must ensure access to protective materials
such as masks, soap, hand sanitiser, and safe water for
all older people.
• Governments must ensure vaccines are available
for widespread distribution in the most fragile
humanitarian settings. This includes vaccines for
the most vulnerable populations, including refugees,
internally displaced persons, and asylum-seekers,
who must be fully incorporated into national planning
processes.

Voice, dignity, and rights

Responses to the COVID-19 pandemic have exposed
and exacerbated existing failures to respect older
people’s voice, dignity, and rights. In HelpAge, ‘voice’
is often used as an umbrella term to capture the areas
of participation, empowerment, agency, autonomy, and
accountability. At its core, voice aims to ensure that the
older people can influence decisions that affect their
lives, claim, and enjoy their rights and challenge ageism
and inequality. HelpAge’s understanding of dignity in
older age is centred around older people’s autonomy
and independence and the full enjoyment of their human
rights.
A human rights perspective was missing at the outset
of the pandemic when the emphasis was on dealing
with a life-threatening health emergency. This has
shifted over time with recognition of the need to act in
accordance with international human rights standards
and principles. However, there were, and continue to be,
significant challenges in older people being recognised
as rights holders. These include the persistent framing of
older people as a vulnerable group and the narrow focus
on health and social protection responses – necessary
though these are. In this context, there has been limited
analysis of available data on the extent to which older
people’s rights have been affected by the pandemic.
Virtually no attention is paid to the impact of public
health measures on rights such as access to justice,
autonomy and independence, or participation as equal
members of society. Equally, there is little available data
or analysis on the impact of the pandemic on older
people’s ability to exercise their voice. Reports that do
focus on older people do not address their empowerment
and agency or their access to accountability
mechanisms. Consultations with older people and
a voice survey of global staff, network members and
partners conducted by HelpAge provide some of the
information presented here.

Discrimination against older people on
the basis of age
Older people have been discriminated against on the
basis of their age in responses to the virus. In a time
of public emergency, international human rights law
allows governments to introduce public health measures
that may, to some extent, restrict people’s rights.
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Evidence and data on the impact of COVID-19 on the
voice, dignity, and rights of older people is extremely
limited, meaning there is little analysis of how older
people’s rights have been affected by discriminatory
age-based measures imposed during the pandemic.
Unlike other sections of this report that are based on
published studies, and government documents and
data, this section of the report is based on information
primarily from HelpAge’s consultations with older
people, and from media articles.

Such measures must be based on scientific and medical
evidence, be temporary, and be regularly reviewed,
so that they are used only when strictly necessary
and in accordance with national law. They should
be proportionate and cause the least possible harm
to people’s wellbeing. They are not allowed to
discriminate.209 Discrimination occurs when people are
treated differently with the intention or result of denying
them their human rights on an equal basis with others.210
While many people’s rights have been restricted by
public health measures affecting the whole population,
governments across every region have introduced
age-based public health measures that further restrict
the rights of older people. The age criteria in these
restrictions appear to be arbitrary, ranging from, for
example, over the age of 58 years in Kenya,211 over 60
years in the Philippines,212 over 63 years in Moldova,213
over 65 years in Switzerland,214 over 67 years in
North Macedonia,215 over 70 years in Serbia,216 over 75
years in the Bahamas,217 and over 80 years in Chile.218
The majority have imposed a restriction on all movement,
while some have restricted specific activities including
work,219 religious worship,220 use of public transport,221
shopping, and going to restaurants.222 They have been
introduced in low-, middle- and high-income countries.
Some have been mandatory,223 while others have been
advisory.224 Despite being introduced for public health
reasons, they have resulted in older people’s rights being
denied in a way that younger people’s rights have not,
and as such they are discriminatory and do not comply
with international human rights law.

“Our movements have been restricted. It seems like
we’re caged. It’s like we’re imprisoned. Even though
we are able and healthy, someone questions us if
they see us outside the house.”
Older man, the Philippines225

Denial of older people’s equal enjoyment
of rights
Older people’s right to equal access to healthcare
has been denied. This is the case where age-based
restrictions on movement have prevented older people
from accessing health services, or (as in Ukraine),
where age-based restrictions on COVID-19 related health
care have been put on health insurance policies.226
Older people’s right to health has also been denied
when non-COVID-19 related health services have been
suspended to free up health service capacity, leaving
them with unmet health needs.227 Some older people
have reported being turned away from health facilities
because they are older and age has been included as the
basis for deciding who has access to scarce COVID-19
treatment.228

“There were only three ventilators in the hospital
and they were in great demand. Five minutes later,
my grandfather died. I reported this to the staff
and one of them told me that they had to give the
ventilator to a younger man who had been admitted
as it is their policy to prioritise younger patients.”
Older woman, Democratic Republic of Congo229

Older people’s right to work has been denied. This is
the case where specific measures requiring employees
over a certain age to stop working have been introduced
and where age-based quarantine and confinement
measures have prevented older people exercising their
right to work.

“Our income is greatly affected, we had to stop
working. I know that this measure helps to prevent
COVID-19, but unlike before, now we cannot buy
what we want to eat.”
Older man, the Philippines230
Older people’s right to care and support to enable
them to live autonomous and dignified lives has been
denied. Restrictions on movement have prevented older
people’s access to day services,231 and bans on the use
of public transport have reduced the informal care and
support they received in their homes from relatives,
friends and Civil Society Organisations (CSOs).232
Bans on visitors to care homes have denied older people
their right to a private and family life and have had a
significant impact on older people’s mental health and
wellbeing.233

“I’m very concerned about people in nursing homes.
I know of people who have been isolated from their
families. A camera is not the same as a presence.
They are two totally different situations.”
Older man, Argentina234
As discussed above, older people’s right to freedom
from violence, abuse and neglect has also been under
threat. Older people have been subject to abuse and
neglect in care homes. Poor standards have been exposed
and restrictive visitor policies have increased residents’
isolation and their risk of abuse and neglect. In some
cases, older residents have been abandoned and left
to die.235 Long periods of home confinement have also
increased the risk of violence, abuse, and neglect.

Peter Caton/Age International

Older people’s right to social security has been
restricted and denied. Older people’s access to their
entitlements has been prevented by the closure of
banks,236 travel restrictions,237 the interruption or
suspension of payment,238 and where there has been
a shift to accessing services digitally or online.
Older people have been excluded from social protection
programmes,239 and while many countries have
expanded their social protection systems to mitigate the
impact of lockdown measures,240 only a small proportion
have adapted or expanded old age social protection
measures.241
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Ageism
The categorisation of COVID-19 as an older person’s
disease and the stereotypical language used
throughout the pandemic have led to stigmatisation,
discrimination, and fear among some older people.
We have witnessed instances of hate speech, where the
pandemic has been called an opportunity to “cull older
people”,242 and the pitting of one generation against
another in claims that responses to the pandemic are
harming the young to “save the old”.243 Elsewhere the
lives and deaths of older persons have not been afforded
the same value as those of younger persons,244 and older
people have been ridiculed.245 Ageism is itself a risk
factor for violence, abuse and neglect and examples of
this during the pandemic have emerged.246 In Tanzania,
where the Minister of Health advised social distancing
with older people as far as possible, older people said
relatives denied them food or reduced their food portions
and would not allow them to leave the house.247 This
was also reported in Ethiopia. In Kenya, where older
members of the National Assembly were mocked by
the House Minority Whip,248 older people said they felt
discriminated against and stigmatised, worrying that
young people think that coronavirus is a good thing as
it is “getting rid of older people”.249 In Rwanda, older
people have reported that service providers did not wish
to serve them for fear of infection.
“They only cater for the youth. There are few workers
and they don’t interact with many people due to the
fear of Corona. A lot stopped. They only like working
with younger people, neglecting older people.”
Older man, Rwanda250
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“Disturbing rumours, gossips, unverified information
are being spread like a virus, including by my friends.
The media speak of older people as a risk group.
They try to warn, explain, scare us. But apparently
younger people get sick too.”
Older woman, Russia251
In Serbia, a UNFPA report on the impact of COVID-19
highlights how the paternalism that accompanied the
narrative on protecting older people’s lives reduced
them to objects of protection and overlooked the role
they could play in the response, including providing
support to others.252 Responses from Kyrgyzstan to the
HelpAge voice survey highlighted that older people were
seen as “passive, frail and dependent”. Not only is this
discriminatory and denies older people autonomy and
dignity, but it can also lead to self-stigma which reduces
self-esteem and is likely to have an impact on older
people’s confidence to exercise their voice and claim
their rights.253 For example, HelpAge’s voice survey in
June–July 2020 found that older people’s motivation to
engage in voice activities has been affected by their fear
of the virus and the way it has been communicated by
the media.

“Dependency has increased. I live with grandchildren
who used to go to school and are now forced to be
with me throughout. I have to borrow from them to
have a meal.”
Older woman, Kenya254

Ben Small/HelpAge International

Access to information
A key concern during the pandemic is the extent to
which older people have access to information and
guidance related to the virus (and response measures)
but also the extent to which they have information
about their rights and entitlements in the context of
COVID-19. Access to information is critical for enabling
older people to be able to exercise their voice and claim
their rights.
As discussed in relation to health and care, and
violence, abuse and neglect, above, in many settings,
older people are facing numerous barriers to
accessing information. The HelpAge voice survey in
July-August 2020 and RNA-OPs carried out by HelpAge
and partners found that older people in numerous
locations had limited access to reliable information
on COVID-19 and their rights. Often, information was
reported to only be available online or through radio or
television. Limited access to, and knowledge of, digital
technology among older people were frequently reported
to be hampering access to information and the extent
to which they can make their voices heard and claim
their rights. Many older people were reported as facing
language and/or literacy barriers, or challenged by
information not being tailored to their communication
needs.255 Isolation measures and movement restrictions
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have also been a barrier to older people accessing
information. In countries where women have more limited
access to public spaces, men were reported to have more
access to official communications. In Iraq, movement
restrictions were reported to be higher for older women
(80 per cent) compared with older men (71 per cent),256
while older women in Lebanon were more likely to report
using informal social networks to receive information.257
This raises questions about the reliability of the
information being received.

“Many elderly persons in rural communities were
not fully informed about the pandemic and how they
could protect themselves.”
NGO representative, Nigeria258
“One of the obstacles that most affects awareness
and capacity is gaps in access and management of
new communication and information technologies.
Access to digital tools, when it is not scarce, it is
at least limited.”
NGO representative, Venezuela259
“Technology is becoming extremely important in
information and programmes. But there are serious
limitations, especially in remote areas. This includes
both literacy issues/challenges and infrastructure
challenges.”
NGO representative, India260

However, in other settings there were reports of older
people having good access to information on COVID-19,
and efforts to meet the communication needs of different
groups. In Georgia, government briefings have been
translated into sign language, and brochures and posters
have been distributed in minority languages. COVID-19
information has been adapted for older people, people
with disabilities and residents of care institutions.261
In Uganda and Nigeria, health messages have been
translated into local languages and use communication
channels aimed at older people.262

“Radio jingles have been developed targeting the
rights and safety of the older persons and the society
as a whole.”
NGO representative, Nigeria
It should be noted that although older people may be
receiving information about COVID-19 and how to protect
themselves (and other health messaging), it is unlikely
they receive information about their rights, how to make
complaints, or how to seek redress. This is critical
to ensuring older people are empowered to use the
information they receive so they can exercise their voice
and claim their rights.

“The ability of older people to acquire information
and knowledge on their rights and entitlements
continues to be set back. ... It is an aspect that
urgently needs to be invested in. Where older people
are aware, they have been able to demand change,
but this needs to be at a large scale to bring returns
for older people.”
NGO representative, Africa region263

Channels for older people’s voices to
raise their voice and be heard
Mechanisms and spaces for older people to convene
have been inaccessible due to lockdown restrictions;
with limited non-physical alternatives, many older
people do not have opportunities to share their
experiences and form a collective voice.264 Lockdown
and physical distancing measures have severely affected
older people’s access to convening spaces, on which they
traditionally rely for physically coming together for voice
activity. For those who lack access to (and/or knowledge
and confidence in using) digital technology, the shift has
resulted in them being cut-off from voice-related spaces
and opportunities altogether.

“Older people have limited ability to express their
needs, identify solutions, or form a collective,
legitimate and representative voice.”
NGO representative, Myanmar
“Neither men nor women have spaces to express
their claims, desires and demands.”
NGO representative, Venezuela
However, in some places the pandemic has offered
an opportunity for older people to engage in digital
technologies. The work of HelpAge and network
members in different settings during the pandemic
has found examples of older people using Messenger,
Facebook, Skype and other social networks to come
together and raise their voices. This is the case in the
Philippines, where a group of older persons decided to
open a Facebook page to come together and raise their
voices during the pandemic. In June 2020, the page
had almost 27,000 members. They have regular/weekly
programmes via Facebook Live, discussing older
person’s issues.

OPAs

In other contexts, older people are building their
collective voice so they can express their needs and
concerns to decision makers during the pandemic.
In a refugee camp in Kibodo, Tanzania, structures have
been set up which enable older people to form
a collective voice.265 In Ethiopia, leaders of older people’s
associations have been working with the government to
ensure older people’s issues are taken up.266 In Argentina,
where Buenos Aires’ city government ruled that people
over the age of 70 years had to ask permission to leave
their homes,267 older people and civil society combined
their voices and lobbied for the discriminatory restriction
to be removed. A judge declared the measure
unconstitutional and removed it.
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Despite these examples, CSOs responding to
HelpAge’s voice survey reported that in many places,
there were no, or limited, opportunities for older
people to participate and have influence in decisionmaking processes during the pandemic, with
governments and others adopting top-down,
centralised approaches that do not allow consultation
with key stakeholders, including older people.
A HelpAge network member from Russia reported that
the government was not considering older people’s
voices in response planning. In Ghana and Liberia it was
reported that older people were excluded from decisionmaking processes on the design and implementation
of public health responses.268, 269 In Uganda, before the
pandemic, older people had been a part of local council
structures and had a voice in local decision-making.
However, they have been left out of district and national
COVID-19 taskforces.270

“It does not seem that current government policies
take into account the voice of the elderly.”
NGO representative, Russia271

Peter Caton/Age International

“COVID-19 has separated the older people as rights
holders from the rights providers. The rights
providers rarely engage the older people in their
homes, and older people have no means of transport
if they have to get to court, to health centres or to
social service centres. ... This prevailing condition
has hindered rights access by older people […]
Their land has been grabbed, property sold and
their health unattended to.”
NGO representative, Uganda
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“There are various levels of committees that are
being initiated by government from grassroots to
top-level but there are no older people representatives
on them.”
NGO representative, India

COVID-19 is increasing the
marginalisation of some groups
Evidence from HelpAge’s voice survey shows how the
COVID-19 pandemic is exposing, and in many places
exacerbating, the deep-rooted power and structural
imbalances, inequalities, and discriminatory attitudes
that older people face. Older people who were
already excluded are being further marginalised and
disenfranchised by the pandemic and the way in which
governments and other power-holders are responding
to it.272 In many countries it is not clear what actions
are being implemented to include people already
experiencing marginalisation in pandemic response
initiatives or how health messages are being adapted.
More needs to be done to include older people living
with disability, older women, ethnic and indigenous
communities, older people living in rural areas, those
who do not have access to online communications,
are illiterate or speak native or local languages.

“Some older indigenous women had no idea of
what COVID is about. There was no information
or educational materials about COVID written
in a language and mechanism easily understood
by them.”
Excerpt from a statement of a representative of an
indigenous people’s community, the Philippines273

Recommendations
• Governments should withdraw all age-based public
health measures that deny older people their rights on
an equal basis with others. Alternative public health
measures should be introduced that minimise the
risk of infection for everyone, including older people.
They should be informed by gerontological knowledge
and lessons learned from the current pandemic on
wellbeing and mental health. They should also
acknowledge older people’s own judgement when
provided with information and advice.
• Governments must regularly assess all public health
measures to ensure they are necessary, in line with
the law, and do not have a disproportionate impact
on older people. If they do, amendments must be made
to ensure older people’s enjoyment of their rights on
an equal basis with others.

YAKKUM Emergency Unit/HelpAge International

• Governments should ensure that as they build back
better and respond to possible future pandemics,
they consult and listen to the views of older people.
They must also create accountability mechanisms
that are appropriate and can be accessed by different
groups of older people in different contexts with
different needs, including older people living with
disability, older women, ethnic and indigenous
communities, older people living in rural areas, and
those who do not have access to online communications,
are illiterate or speak native or local languages.
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• Civil society and governments should invest in creating
platforms and structures that support older people’s
participation in decision making. These could include
older people’s associations or older people’s councils
embedded at the local, regional, and national levels
that are consulted so they can inform policy decisions.
• Governments and civil society should support older
people’s empowerment and voice activities in this new
context – particularly where there may be barriers to
people physically coming together. This includes
supporting older people’s digital inclusion.
• States should support calls for a UN convention
on the rights of older people and implement the
recommendation of the UN Secretary General to
“build stronger legal frameworks at both national and
international levels to protect the human rights of older
persons, including by accelerating the efforts of the
General Assembly’s working group to develop
proposals for an international legal instrument to
promote and protect the rights and dignity of older
persons”.274

Dorcas Aid International

Conclusion
COVID-19 has starkly exposed the
inadequacy of systems at local, national
and international level to meet the needs
and uphold the rights of older people, and
to effectively promote their resilience
and support them during crises.
The pandemic has shone a light on the quality, coverage,
adequacy, and flexibility of systems and highlighted
their failures in many places. It has also exposed and
exacerbated deep rooted ageism in our societies.
The shocking numbers of deaths of people in older ages
that we have witnessed have, in too many settings, been
accepted, and the human rights of older people ignored
and violated.
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COVID-19 is a clarion call. The pandemic illustrates
the importance of financing and implementing the
Sustainable Development Goals to build resilient and
equitable systems and societies for everyone, including
older people. This is essential to ensuring we all have
the opportunity to recover successfully from COVID-19,
that we can build back better and that we are prepared
for the future in an ageing world.
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